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T® Wlthiiraw POPPY WEEK
The 1963 poppy campaign of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion is now in full swing and will continue 
until Memorial Day, Nov. 11. Canvassers will be 
calling at homes during Poppy Week, from Monday, 
Nov. 4, to Saturday, .Nov. 9. “Taggers” will also 
be seen on Sidney streets during Poppy 
Week.
Legion officials report that orders are now 
being taken for wreaths by the canvassers, and 
any organization, business or private person who 
may he missed in the canvass may place an 
order at the Poppy Shop located at the corner of
Beacon Ave. and Fifth St. in Sidney Hardware 
store, telephone 475-2712.
Remembrance Bvay parade on November'll will 
fall in at 10.30 a.m. sharp at Sanscha HaU. The 
parade will be turned over to the padre at 10.45 a.m.
All organizations or individuals wishing to place 
a wreath on the cenotaph during the serrice of 
remembrance are requested to contact the parade 
marshal, Norman Caffelle, at 475-3398.
Motto of the Legion for the 1963 poppy cam­
paign is, “A poppy in every lapel and a'wreath in 
every window.
KINSMEN DANCE
Kinsmen Cln'D of Sidney is al­
ready half way to its target for 
the new Kintsmon Health Centre in 
the civic centre now nnder con- 
struction in Sidney.
The .service club had ©stimated 
tliat its project w'ould be a three- 
year undertaking. Members now 
hope to achieve it in two.
On November 7, the club Aviil 
stage its Kinsmen Health Centre 
dance at Sanscha hall.
Proceeds will be devoted to tbe 
fund for the health centre.
To Be Ready In Spi'ing
First sod was turned on Monday morning in the con­
struction project of the new $90,000 Sidney civic centre. 
The impressive new centre for the village will accommo­
date village and health services as well as otheiy com­
munity provisions. It will be completed by next sprin,g.
Early on Monday 'mornang Coun-- ~ ,
A. W. Sharp, withcil Chairman A. A. Cormack armed 
Mmself with a spade and formally 
tui'iied the first sod. Taking part in 
the ceremony were Commissioner 
J. G. Mitchell and Village Clerk
CAPT.
Outspoken Saanich school trus­
tee, Capt. J, P. Rowton is plan­
ning to \yithdi-aw from the aca­
demic scene at the close of the 
year. On Monday evening the trus­
tee for: North Saanich explained 
that the area in which he rteides 
is likely to become part of the
village of Sidney, in the near fu­
ture. Dr he should be re-elected he 
would then be required to resign 
early in the new year ih order to 
make provision for a resideht of 
the undrgahized territory. Accord­
ingly, he iwii not' seek ■ re-election 
in December unless ariother;; can­
didate should be nametfjfMm the 
: same:area.''V. \
: yUnder; :fhe:; -circumstances' it! 
would:be;ninfair:AtpAeek;;:re-elec- 
;ti6n,’’:said;! Capt: Rowton, !!‘‘as: it 
-would ; merely: bccasion a further 





Canvassers are now making tlieir 
! last calls for; iffic’ 1963 United Appeal 
campaign. As: returns are well be­
low the required amount in most 
areas, the appeal has been extended 
indefinitely.;.;;:;.: A:;!; ■
'House-to-hc^^^ calls in Central 
Saanich have almost been completed, 
Murray W. Leigh, chairman 
for the campai^i in the: municipal­
ity. . Any persons wishing to donate 
to the: United Appeal in Central 
Saanich who were. missed by the 
canvassers are requested to tele­
phone Mr. Leigh at 474-1794.
Residents of Central Saanich have 
been asked to donate a total of 
>•2,400 to tlie appeal tliis year.
Artist’shmpressiori; of; the new' ;Ciyic! centre: iu Sidney oh F ourth Stv at! Sidney Aveiiue;:^;:^
USED ER0M 1878 TO 1922
a former member 
of the council, Joe Bilgeri, looking on;
The building will provide for all ! 
village services as well as police - 
office, cell and police court, Sidney 
Waterworks District office, and civil 
defence centre. Housed in the same • 
building will be !the Kinsmen Health ; 
Centre, offering space for the Sidney 
unit of the Saanlich and! South Van­
couver Island Healtli Unit public ! 
health nurses, clinics and, specialized ; !' 
treatment centre.
The, new! building ydU: be financed;'; I: 
from:; 'Dominibh; and Provincial gdy- 
ernment grante, wiiAer works ; pro-;;
gram funds, .contrlibdtiohs from par- '
ticipating Aervicesf donation by theservices; donation; by 
Kinsmen Club of Sidney and village 
funds. There will be no tax increase '•
to meet the cosits of the new centre. ;
Contractor is Slegg Brothel's (Con­
struction) Ltd., of Sidney.
By Tuesday tlie grassed area of j'
on Fourth St. at Sidney Ave. It ivill j -
occupy the land formerly set aside
;as ia!'plavsrdim&;ahd ;ra:;^^!^ resi- '





ber 27, Juriiislicd by the 
Experimental Slntlon:
MnxCmunv>0111, (Oct. 21)!;,
Minimum tom. (Od. ;27)
Miinimum on the grans 
;Precipitation (inches) 
liKi.'t precliiit ation (indies)
Sunshine (hours) : ;
,„;,;SinNEY.'.:r "h.!,-!!,!!:'':!^^.'
Supplied by the mcleorological 
! Division,' Department; of; Transport, 
(or the week ending (Iclober 27:





z / Dispute oyer ; extension of/ the 
;vn]age boundaries is closely woven 
!ihto the history! of North'Saanich. 
At'hen: the government-sporisored 
enquiry ^commission -met in Sidney 
two weeks! ago one opponent to 
the pi ah for entry in to the vill age 
was Mr.s. J. John, Blue Heron 
"Road. '■!. :.!,:.!■' S'';'.:-..;
Mrs. John explained that she 
was happy to enter the village, but 
that she was strongly opposed to 
having, her property split into, two 
sections^ one half tq enter the vil­
lage and! the other to remain in 
.'North. Saanich,";..!!.!;',:;!■!!!,■!!!'.!!.
The prppety in que.stiori is the 
site of! the original settlement In 
North Saanich, Originally named 
Mil] Road, Blvie Heron Rond Ava.s 
the! road to the mill; and wharf 
nearly 100 yeans ago. The wharf 
was the centre oif commiiniontions 
in NorUi Saanich, while the mill 
was that of Brackman-Kor, cstah- 
]i.«hc() aa the pioneer of the island.
Mill Rond was opened in 1878 
and all ('.ommerce n.sed this Uior- 
oughfare.
With the development of Sidney 
ns a local community, eommcn'c 
wiliidiiiw from North Saanich uiu] 
the Mill Rond area fell lnto disuse. 
The hole) /w’i'6 liltimatoly burned 
down and ; the post office waa 
IrnnafetTed t,o Sidney, 
RKSipiCNTI'AL' USE 'V!!!
The brlglnnl building beenme a 
r(!.aidence and wna aoquirod h.v the 
late f; j. Bari'ow, :in 1022 Mr. 
Banow: peUlioned for the closure
of/Mill Rpad./through;; his / prop-; 
; erty: :;ln ,that!same; yearia.n:drder- 
in-councii!was/passed/ closing off 
the; easterly, portion; of /the ! road!
tested at the bisection of her pop-! 
erty. She was prepare^ to join 
the village, she, told- the commis-
■ nf HnhiiiTW .Vinf' nihl\r if Tiinr*sion;. of /e quiry, ! but!!phly ; if ;/lier 
;:pvpperty; refnairied iintact
It is now part of the private estate presenting Mr.s. John’s case was 
to which it led. L]o.yd McKenzie, Victoria bar--
•After the death of Mrs. Barrow, 
the property was acquired;; by Mr. 
and Mrs. John. Tliey rnake their 
home ! in the former cdmiherciial 
centre, \vhich is now one of the 
quiet, attractive lanes of the dis­
trict,;. ■,< .-"■./'!
rister.
iFdr 50 years Mill R,oad was a 
thoroughfare: in !Noi*th Saanich! 
Declining / from "the: predominant 
road in; the community to a yirtii- 
alljr: disused lane; it lived for 44 
years./zOFor; the past !41!yea^^ 
When: the village of Sidne.v pro- j has itieen a private: road,! Provin- 
posed to draw its now northern I cial department of lands ha.s asj 
boundary along the line of the sured the! owners : thn.t! it will re- 




Annual inceting of School 
Iricl No. 64 (Gulf Islands) 
jire.sently bping held.
Meellngfj took place at Iriilford 
on Monday and at Pender and Sa- 
tiuna. jHlands on T|H:6da.y. (.)n 
Wcdncfulay , meetingK were Hched- 
ulod foi' (laliano imd Mfiync, with 
Uie meeting at OiingcH taking 
place djv Monday, NflW 4;
l^lvo truslcea arc to! be elecUid 
this year, each for a tAWO-ycar 
ItM’m, in the ccnt)'CH whme the fol- 
lowing Irualeos complote! Uiolr 
term of office:J;M, Camplxjll, Sit-
Sterne Does
..M'liXmumvtcm,. (Oct. 27) !..', ,.. ! !■.,,: „!3T 
'„.Mem) Aemiwj-nture"!'.l'!!.!,!.! ,!!,!;;.!!'I'4lt!»
■!' .iTccipilhlion", (inchcB) „ ;.. . 3.7(1
lOd;) precipitation (limiliicB) ' l(i.li.5
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fiilford)
''I'hofio times are! Pacific .Standard
Nov, 'I- 
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turnn; W. M, Morson, Mayne; 
George Hoinckey and Dr. T. L. 





Rest Haven hospital administra- pi’esent time we have an average;
tor,;; T.! J'/ Bradley/zhas; offered;; a 
further:cohtributioh!to/tHe!discus- 
sion of hdspitar services which has 
appeared in: the : cbjumns;!of !5nie 
Review forthe : p 
His prepared-statement follows. ;!
, !i; liave; read with close interest 
your/ recent " columns; and " com-
; of 45 /ad bit beds occupied; out! o% a!" 
total of 56 beds. -"With the coming
■ of / winter!: aiid: its! attendant is haz!
:a rds!/the pressuires;!will :!iricrease! 
hut 'tliis; seasonal demand is: char- 
inctcristic of .all hospitals.
! ! And,/ Sir;! it!: is not! true! to "say 
that ‘‘they! take their OAvn/dcnomL
ments . dealing /With the/ report! national patiehtS;!frdm .the/Victoria
given to the Sidney /Chaniber ; of 
Clommerce iby two of its; meriibei’s,
area, still further /reducing avail 
nblc nceommodatiori !in!!that! arda’!!
and purporting /to be a factual /During !1963 /which! has been Rest 
blems as.soci- tbiven’s ; busies
Is Conducted- 
On Islands - ■!
Active preparations are being , ■'
made by worlcmen of the B.C.
Telephone Co. for the conversion 
of the s.vstem on the Gulf Islands 
to; automatic operation. These shb- .anvI'hoTG! mvIII , mifrvYvinf 5/’*! J' ■ i V ■ •! •/A / • i.';!,.
pro.sentatipn of pro l , s i 
aled with the proposed ex’ection of 
a new hospital td serve our area, !
As administrator of Rest Haven 
hospital I vvas surprised at what 
appears to be an; attempt to jh! 
volve the community in a com- 
pai’al;ivo discussion of the rncrits 
or demerits of denominationa.1 and 
community hospitals, with ! the 
strong inference that a cominun- 
ity.Qwned ho,spital would auto- 
Tnaticnlly be the answer to all real 
or iniiiginar.v problems! Someone 
is headed for a groat (liaillusion- 
,inent.. .
INA€C«JRAOIES /! ’'“ ■
But Sii) my main desire la to
3 iest/^ear. so far,! 115 
jiatients have/beeA admitted!from 
the Victoria area!;! Of this number, 
only / two were Seventh-day Ad-; 
ventists. The others !vvcrd; largely 
patients' of local doctora who stay, 
ed by the hospital In which; their 
physician practised, or were 'for.: 
mor Sidney residents /who/pi'cfor: 
red to have or continue their treat- 
! ment in the hospital with which 
they were; familiar. This I know 
from personal conversatidn with 
;paUont;3,
Our total patient admissions to 
(late for 1963 .stand dl l.Gld!
;IT'IS"AlilCQUATE;;;
Another obvious misodnccpiidn
!,'! W.! :!”do.!; Maeoilo,!.^ M.A'.mi.,B;,Sc., 
of First Bt., Sidney, hna roeenl.ly 
boon appoi nlod a s a founder morn. 
her! of the Oonvofjntion of tlie Uni-
ticlpatlng ill! I,ho, eleetlon of the 
flwt Sonnto of that iiiHlilutioii .
; Mr. (Id Macodo is a rnombor of 
l.ho first class 1.0 be griidVuil.od from 
the former Vietorla Normal sdiorrl, 
vvlilcli has been nltsorlietl by the 
;j'ii(nilty of'education!
placii before your jeadcr.s .somti i j.s iig) atnteinent (,liat “property ad
scribeis Ayill; enjoy automatic! teleA 
phone calling by next May or 
June, it is expected.
Meanwhile, thought is being 
given by some subscribers as to 
whether the island.^' exchanges— 
both Ganges and , Gulf Islands— 
should be lncprp6ra!t(jd!as 'a sip^e; 
entity or whether; bptJi/Should 
embrac(kl;!!into !thd Victioria" ex!;
', J
change, ro.sulting In free calling
over Elis entire area. ' , ' •
A aurybjdhtts/boen mncio 
telephone company, and ita ■find­
ings wiljboprdsdntcd to islanders! 
at! an early meeting, Thlj Roiylow!
!learns;!"!.',; ■!■!'' !!!''!!!"".'
fiicln which could have been avail- 
(iblo to the Clidinlier of Clommerce 
dominlttce, had they asked for 
them, Instead they have chosen to 
rnidu'! ptihlle asHortlon of serldiiB j 
inimeiirscies. Because the lidspilal 
has softsonal fluctuations in its 
(Klmlaslons, It la not Uioreby to bo 
iisHumod that ('Rost Haven la at 
wjt's end to siijiply patients with 
heds'*./!"! '!!.'!!' ;!';. :.'!;' !!:!"!/.;!!'!:',
jiicoht:to Rost Haven is not ado* 
qiialf! for the needs of the com.. 
munity over n 25.yeiir period'', An 
efficient multldlppr ' s t r \i c t u r e 
(fould easily bo built on the avail;
. ! Eontliiiied on Pn«« Six
RETURN:!^!FR0M’'::;
;UNrrED?';'!S*mTES:
Ai'l,er being On business in T’ort.- 
laiid (Old Seirttle, Goward W, Frly.- 
Kell speril a few days with bln taro-'
; '-'/'.''ti'.
ther ! and Hlstcr-ln-laWf? Mr!! and 
Mrs; G; Ihinglns FriRKolI;; Ltiphsido ; 
Drive, Ht> left Monday evening for 
his horru' in Chicago.
lli(!ir s(i(((i()nal ,wiiiting lists, nnd to 
my knowledge wo have accommO" 
dsiod loeid needs much faster thiin 
our nlwi.er iiisl!lt.utions have ('lobe 
in the city, For ilm past months 
wc have hi Id beds nyailaible for 





G, 1$, Siertio and
i e(Hi.i’ivi!i’;, at, Trickt'ii ('.(0110 tiocoiiu
,fiv(i’ht)ur cmlurrince race ; held at 
\rt,'kiww)d Siwri'S Car: circuit newr 
Vancouver, .■/
''Thirtydhriie, cars .Kt.iir1.ed !and 
wiiKS were based on (otnl nunilxir o( 
liij«i t!omph.t«! iai ilie five-Sicoir iwi, 
(>n Sundnyj Oct, 27, (be Notih
iJie
Sumilch driver won Cliirw C. .PrcKluc*: 
tifin and placed kecotid ;Jn Clmisi K
'M’lvKflM 'Mf' IXi'kHit Won rifine ' F
Pnsliietlon (Irtviiig bin own TiR3.
T'Ms winds up t'he IfKB siiarbi car 
racing sea,6011,: Till) LC.N.S.C,C. limi- 
rniet. to be held in Seattle next 
moniJi, will , amiQum'o , lis'; yenr'w 
cliamplbnfl (or international driving 
and the S.G,€. ol IL€, banqnrt! also 
' held in November, ' Wiil,. an*' 
nounee the B.C! dmmpkinr.!
Her Majorty’a nialt.s were carried 
for many years acroaa Uic slorniy 
seal!!liy.':devoted !.B(ilIor»...'manning 
I fnot pacl{ci.s oik'ratinB out of Fal- 
nibidiii.!' Ncil4ier"!!Balm'" nor .pjsbny 
rW'iion ' yirevmVtod tlitV 'mail' from 
Tonehing its drstinatfon. Ret'cntly an 
affiiig "sea dog” showed that the 
Bivnu),tradition carries!Pn■ ItKlay. 
During highway; cohstnitetion on
TVvvnar - Pork Woful in Nmiflv Ssnib 
leh!' surface,!' of; iIJic ''4)horou(^i.f'aro!i 
wan broken, Aa; a' rewrli the rnrid j 
mail ..courier — a .lady-'cnpounlerw,! j 
rtiiliouKy, Her ear- bogged down in j 
the .tl'Pwner.'l^irk '■nnKi,':/.
'/The!lndy w»u!d induce the!!vtddclo 
1/1 move neither foriwoti mir back, 
Ms'dI <leliver.v„ ,c{n'mi .(o an ,abrw)'4 
bait. Neartiy reside?! a fienllemaii
who saw long service at sea! AbiiTned 
that residenk of 8idrs)y’'a II.R. 1 
might not receive their Tsasdon 
cheques on timt.:, he !aa)lled .forth; in 
liiu car, got a line nJinard: Uie 
slranded vehicle mwl jHilk'd It 
iriumpliantly' fr(«« (.he''' mud.'
Ily hiiil imniiiciliilng action in the 
facii of ndvorslly! Her Maje«|,y*a 
nialln got (brouglb wbife Her ,,Maiea* 
ly'S , ioi.iiiui ^ Jti.'rvaiil, q,iWK;(,>oi'i,.‘(i, ,:b> 
Bpilt ,the:mainbracc.''/:/.;




.Don't be i Hiuqirlaod if ownora of 
thef tAyp Martin Mars flying bhiits 
pin 1(0(1 mi the mirth side .of Patrl- 
olii Buy AliTfu t! (icclvlp In.tlH) near 
/future to renctlvalo Oho of the pair 
'for,use,'11s a 'water'bonibor,';
' Originally four (■if the gin,nt air., 
(unft w(‘) o purebaHOd in tlie United 
Btatefi jmd flown to the local air! 
port. One was rjonvorted for visa 
as a walor bomber and aorvod 
very saHsfaelorUy unlll it was dp- 
iilollMlied in a triigle crash. A sec­
ond was ijion converted by h’nlroy 
AvtntiorV.worlunen and it Is sUH in 
servi(';();;;.'r:lic:!maeh|no !'is' |)a!aed!'at 
Ibitrlcla Bay in the winter aiid at 
Hproat I.itko in llui tinmincr.
!A,.year! ago! one'! of. 'the! remain.
jng :■ p'lano»/’.w«0'''" cxtemdvoly-'rdown. 
;!an(3 Frolda,aged by Hiirrlen b .•
j:.;. !lf:i,l'Ur’pwiihirS;d()ei(l(s!'tp;,:.pr()ca«(I;!|/_!,|






'"'.^, ! !! ' IHil’rUENfi'lHlASli 
i:»r, 0, H, HemTnmg.s has rrtims.si 
I'rom a ffbort Vlfilt to Toronto where 
he visited his claughlor, Misii Susan 




:\VUI red,, J’cek, of jJuiiwiri,, will 
Vcproiiient' Ssanlch.' Rchigil^ DJslriot 
in! Hs:ihi.Iary!dhF'iitt«lonji wllii 
triot-'tonclirirfl.!'!' !'■ '!/'■" ■
' Mr; Pock was iifrined conclU. 
niton officer! on Itionday evening, 
Jt'vvss explained that he wa« (Am- 
pleiel.v damlllsr wiiii (bo, jiloUnc 
unit had beBii ll'caCHighly'if'ifocniod 
(in tha subject (luring tbfl llmo 
that Variftouvisr' lalandis setmd dl#. 
trlct.M.'vvcre, migoHatlng .Mlnrleu 
'■((‘group,'/




(fistiiiii.di Briuipl District iipprov«(i 
tilKs (dosing of iBrmilwObd school on 
Ifridiiy;'' Nov,'' ,■■ 8;.' irt prdor.!,to''', inovp !.;■■/;;!.!; !■!
.,Oqlllj'inKUlt', from'-li run tWlKSj;'to ,:'UW>:'". 
now Durnuicc Rmid school.
: BtuduntK win alluJiil Uio now 
iich(i(il fCT:Hui! I'lriit tlmo on 'Ihuw- '' 
duy, Noy, ,12/ Blniie tiur boginnliig 
of ihiv |■ll:ll(lol year Durnince Uo«d 
fvtndents ijUvn l,>ooti (lei'omnioduUx'l 
ai,/.l.;bv'nlw(')0<1'!:('m7i.ltln|{!,'llwlr.,uWM,
tuiU,
/ Qn (Dicsdny Hnnitwood studcnliw 
.,W!lll4mjoy,!«i.,,;f«(i'dPin from crwAtl- ' . 
/irifi
:,U
;! !i; ■.!:. 
;!';!:/.'
rig,!wbl1o Durrance.tlpad .'sUkJispto,;:;/.!'■:;! 
vjll bo on fbclr own.
. , . V ;, V,;" r<'/*5|''^ I';'!;)*!'; r A''.!/li,./,/);
•f
PAGE TWO
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GUI^F ISLANDS REVIEW
Most crowded city in tlie world 
V : Tokio. This is the summary 
of the Japanese capital by a . Sid­
ney traveller.
Pi-ank Godfrey, former Sidney 
merchant, is making a tour of the 
world. Leaving the p r o v i n c e 
aboard the Oronsay, P. & O. 
Orient, he called in at San Fran­
cisco before crossing the Pacific. 
After a stop-over at Honolulu he 
reached Yokohama.
With references to his reactions 
to the various cities en route, Mr.
Godfrey was overwhelmed with i 
Tokio. He recalls the crowded' 
conditions of New York and Lon­
don. with their massive popula- 
tions, but they have no crowding 
to compete with the Japan e-se 
capital. Every minute or so a 
train disgorges its passengers into 
the city and the main streets are 
a packed mass of humanity, he 
says.
TR.AFFIC STREAMS ■ j
In addition to the .swarm of j 
people, the' streets also carry an j
GGNFOSION AND GDEANUNESS | CHURCH GROUP
-----------------------------------------SETS PLANS FOR
BAZAAR HERE
Monthly . meeting of St., Eliza- 
I beth’s Altar Society was held on 
j Wednesday of last week at the 
1 home of Mrs. N. MacLeod, Main-
Aboard the vessel he enjoyed the 
guidance of an Australian hostess.
Only serious shortcoming ex-
xn; la --v, _ perienced by the veteran Sidney
majority of cars appear to “e new jg language difficulty,
or in new condition, repor s jjg fo^nd a note of tragedy in his
Sidney tourist. Cars are mos y o | ns«;ncifUion with the Jap-
the smaller type, such as the Mor-
FORMER P.T.A. PRESIDENT 
GAIN
Wednesday, Octo'ber 30, 1963
traffic and 
crossing the streets is a problem 
even to the venturesome. The traf­
fic is notable for the fact that the
PENINSULA PLAYERS
present^
As LONG AS THEY’RE HAPPY”
Legion Hall, Mills Road
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 1 and 2
8.15 p.m.
8 p.m.
Applications must be made by 10th November to
Bonus
Drive thinugh Maryl^ Sub-Division and .choose your , lot.
The most modern siib-division on the Saanich Peninsula.
look and compare prices
per year. Protected building.
WINTER
WORKS ^program;
ris or Vauxhall common in British 
Columbia, although there are 
many limousines.
The journey from Yokohama to 
Tokio, a distance of 24 miles is 
significant for the fact that the 
entire route is built up. In the 24 
miles the traveller sees no coun-. 
tryside. He merely passes from j 
orie township to another without j 
demarcation. j
Whereas Yokohama is crowded 
with .shipping and ships, Tokio is 
crowded with people.
IJLTLDING ACTIVTTT
The mass of people is reflected 
ill the tremendous building activ­
ity going on. The traffic on the 
main kreets is punctuated with 
contractors’ vehicles and trucks 
carrying concrete and other build­
ing supplies. In city and country 
there is a feverish program of con­
struction under way. Factories, 
homes and commercial units are 
under construction everywhere. 
New styles or architecture are 
pleasing : utilitarian,, he re­
ports.
Mr. Godfrey’s first impression
constant association ith the Jap­
anese people, unable to communi­
cate or to exchange views.
f r . 
waring Road. Final plans for the 
forthcoming bazaar, on November 
9, were made. The bazaar, at the 
K.P. Hall, will be opened by Rev. 
W. Mudge at 2 p.m., and will in­
clude home cooking, toys, sewing, 
bottle, Christmas and white eleph­
ant stalls, penny social, parcel 
{ post, fish pond, and a fruit and 
I flower stall.
IN AND
Despite inclement weather, 25 
members and guests attended the 
first meeting of McTavish P.T.A. 
on the evening of October 21.
The president, Mrs. Wesley 
Jones, was in the chair and the 
new executives gave their various 
reports. Mrs. Eric Hawkings, sec­
retary, read the minutes of the 
last meeting. Other reports were 
heard from Mrs. J. Evans, trea­
surer; Mrs. R. Griddle, health; 
Mi.ss J. Chamberlin, principal; 
Mrs. W
on membership and Mrs. P. White- 
house, social.
Mrs. E. Lovejoy then took over 
for the arrangements for the
“Family Fun Night”, which will 
be held on Friday, Nov. 22.
The program was then turned 
over to" Mrs. Burrows, who intro­
duced the guest speakers. F. 
Sealey, past president of the old 
Patricia BaylMcTavish P.T.A., 
presented Miss Chamberlin with a 
P/p A. membership pin and cor­
sage. The presentation marked 
her association with McTavish 
P.T.A. for 15 years as honorary 
president. Mr. Sealey also gave
MRS.
Tound ^own
W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Mr.s. S. A. Kirk. Third St., has 
returned liomc aifter undergoing 
surgery at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. C. Ward has returned to 
her home bn Rothesay Ave., after 
undergoing treatment at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mrs. Hamilton-Grundy was 
among those who travelled to Eng­
land on the Champagne flight or­
ganized by the Credit Union. Be­
fore leaving Toronto she spent a 
day visiting her cousin; saw a cou­
sin in Plymouth and spent some 
time in Cornwall, the pla.ce where
she was born. She enjoyed seeing 
the old schoolhouse and many old 
school friends one of whom un­
fortunately had a cerebral hemor-
Mr. and Mrs. 
Fernie, B.C, and 
topher, have 
home of Mr.
E. Y. Welch of 
their son. Chris- 
been guests at the 
Welch’s sister, Mrs.
of Japan was the ^ cleanliness of the rhage during her stay in that
streets. The communities are very | county. Mrs. Hamilton-Grundy
...
Evenings: E. R. Slegg. GR 5-2910
left England in 1921 to reside in 
Canada. In the intervening years 
slie has ■ had several Trips ;tp ■ her 
homeland and . each tiihe enjoys 
seeing, the Tields and . moors.' : ; ;
, The Javanese . art of Batik cap-: 
fured the , imagination ; of Louise 
electronically linked to convey a y p^ge/ ii338 Chalet: Road, at the 
: message byTlashing- ::and'ivariation j/^gg, ‘of : 12 "and; she" hasGremained 
of intensity. under the spell ever since. Mrs.
;page^wili descrihe theTascinating 
easterhiart biuught from JayaTy 
the 'Dutch' inia talk to he; given;at
the ; Saanich Peninsula Art Centre
clean and well-lighted. Popularity 
of Neon lights impressed the; tra:- 
;veller. "Tokio boasts thousands of 
such systems; he observed.. Some
are.^indicating small stores, while
iothers hover entire buildings. Al­
most all are a work of art and are
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Hallowe’en Treat..................LB.
BEEF, SAUSAGE St 00Fresh Made. 3 LB. I,
:,,bl.dSE3li;;ALLvpAY;'^ ...................
SHOPPING HOURS; 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday. 9 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
;,PHONE'GR;S-1822;,"' """ SIDNEY.
:E>mApRASSiVIENT';: Th;^';y 
The former Sidneymerchant 
■found . amusing the;; characteristic 
of the: Japanese people of ba.thing 
together. When a young, lady a.r-
Tived;to di-ess Ihim for a Japanese,
; dinner lie: found; 'the procedure: em­
barrassing, but .later found that
divTiibiic Ikths; it Ts 
ary to mix the; sexes in a manner 
completely ! alien to the western 
I concept 'Of modesty.
I On the d®hit side of the ledger,
* Mr. Godfrey w'as not impressed 
with the living conditions in the 
Japanese capital. / The 10 million 
people who make up its population 
'arfe packed away in shacks among
^tlieilalleykaiidi harr(ny:side ;;streets.
/ Tlib : likng:; coriditiohs: ;are : .wery 
kmple; : The/ house' is: divided into
rooms f by means of sliding parti­
tions; and; beds are bn .tlie floor.
;: Iri: the: city tliere iS 'no room for 
gardens,; hut. in ;^e country .where ! 
a small house/ may have a fah’-1 
sized garden, ;the emphasis is on 
f(X)d crops. Evky inch of space 
is devbted to : the cultivation of 
'food.:"■ ;// ■' 
RETURN :NEXT/ SUiVrHER,“".
; Mr. Godfrey is planning to con­
tinue his tour ^pf the Orient until 
he. travels north to;Europe, prior 
to returning home next summer.
' He enjoyed : his /journey east, 
aboard the Oronsay , While io -San 
Francisco he made seycral toui’s 
of the area, visiting old friends 
and examining the notable tourist 
attractions.
meeting/ /Hotel ;.Sidney, j Monday, 
Nov. 4, at 8 p.m.
W. J. Wakefield is recuperating 
at his home on /Third St.,;; after 
undergoing/ treatment at Rest 
Haven/hospital.
G. R Stuart, Dean Park Road.
Mrs. H. R. Evans found the 
Champagne flight to England 
most enjoyable, stating it compar­
ed with sitting in an easy chair. 
She is grateful to the Credit Union 
for making the flight possible. 
Mrs. Evans was born in London 
and in 1929 came to, Canada to 
make her home. On this recent 
holiday she spent most of her time 
in Essex to be with her family who 
were together ifor the first time in 
40 years. Her last trip to her 
homeland was six years ago and in 
/ that: short, ..time; she was aware 
that the standard of living had 
greatly improved. Since 1929 the 
standard was tremendously high- 
ei-. AVith the wonderful sense of 
humor/': evident in. ,,/the English 
people; she felt she had: laughed 
more in three weeks pn the holiday 
than 'she/had laughed- three;/ years/ 
prior to : her, trip. /,/AHer ” such a 
/happy- holiday it: is .easy tb return 
home with a nevy outlook/oh,/life.
/.bn/ / the :: occasion/'/of //Mrs./: W;
, Whiting’s/: ;:82nd w,;birthday/: , h/e/r 
daughter / and / son-in-law, /Mr/' / and 
Mrs. \V. McA.dam,/ View Royal, eh- 
/tertained :/at/:a/family;dinner/pa/rty 
in; her honor; Later: in the week, 
another family dinner party /-vyas
onamut-iui , ‘ to the five past presi-Burrows. vice-president, ceititicaies lo me x. i
dents, Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. M. 
Wythe, Mrs. P. 'Whitehouse, Mrs. 
A. PorteouH and Mrs. E. Lovejoy, 
who held the position for three 
years.
Mrs. Taylor, in the absence of 
Ml'S. Beamont, who was to give a 
talk on P.T.A. council, presented 
Mrs. E. Lovejoy with a past presi­
dents pin and / cor.sage. Mrs. 
.Tones then extended a vote of 
thanks to the speakers and the 
Loan Cuphoard at Restj evening came to a close with the 
. Continued on Page Nine serving of refreshments.
given by daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moore. The cele­
brant has returned to her home in 
Sidney after a very enjoyable 
holiday. :
North Saanich Health Council 
have added three invalid walkers 
! to the
SIMEY PLUmiRS




^ " Us z
" Use,-::-"
Alginure Soil Conditioner
NOW for a better lawn next: spring.
USE : SOIL CONDITIONER UNDER YOUR 
/ BULBS for /better, lovelier flowers;
P/O Box 693, Sidney, B.C., Canada
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS





I-can ^et it. ^ / /b 
If I /can’t get; it, ;/^
'""/;/You,ffprget-,it.//;/';/; ■/:/,'/:;■'-/
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone475^2469











-■ Draiiories— ■■ Lamps
' Occ«Bionicil :TabteB'' ■' /'




::'Tlrepl0co''- Fixtures //-'/ 
■/; ■ Mir rti.s /.MuiiserY, 
■'■/Whfewood/Ficcol:/';:
Shop lor Homo Furnishings 
And Practical GiftsI SAVEl
,'A'„-;Siorowide Mon'lh*Long Event
3::TH/E’a^/t,'RE/
SIDNEY / ” GR 5-3033
/,;NOVEMBER:!, .,2 ,
-^ 'NOTICE ' '
NO snow, TllURS., OCT. .31 
Due !to the length of this feature 
tJiere will bo only one _sliow on 
Saturday eveumg at 7.-}r> p,m, 
///'.,: Eor/,2'.Days, :pnly'/'■, 
SPECIAL MATINEE 
S.atur<lny, Nov. 2, at l.l.'i p.m.
:/ .,^-:-‘TSlE: .YOUNG TEXANS’’,:.
,:/, In Colour,'-:, ri-r 













NOVBMBEIi I. a. fi
UIIMNWI rMNabMAimaj
l!AUYHY-'Nl!Vim*HY H
' ' mMAi I
' ‘ -bA ' /:
JMfLKEEl
A board/ Holland - America 
Line’s::/::'passenger //ship/ .Mv,' / 
Seven Seas, on the last leg of 
her Round-the-World Cruise,;
‘'you’ll/-:/,
Lv. Los Angeles Feb. 12, 
calling at Acapulco, Bal­
boa, Cristobal, Carta­
gena, Kingston, Lisbon,
Ar. Southampton Mar. 11 
xM’. Rotterdam Mar. 12 
,Ar. Bremr.rliaven Mar.T3 
/ Tourist Class S'i.'iO to $310, 




r/M V A/,./: A//''/:--//;'
020 Pmigtas 
' EV. 2-7254,
/To: continue/ to merit a /rep­
utation of reliability in: this. 
/community,/we c p n s i d^ 
'bach /: prescription/ brou^at 
to us/ a challenge. / //^^^::;
PRE/CRIPTIGN CHEMl/T/
For Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY loeated 
at Fort and Broad - EV 4-1195.
Other dispeiLsaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinm - EV 5^ 
/Medical Arte/Building /AEV/ 2-8191 Douglas at View EV. 4-2222 ,
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. — Mohday/to Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.ni.-7 to 11 p.m.
A FEW LEAGUE OPHOTNGS FOR 
Teams - Players - / Spares
PHONE GR 5-1641 ^
//;Slb'NEY/::lLANES'/:^
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
© Black and Decker Valve Machine.s 
© Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
© Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment




teves. — Phono GR 5-2393
Beacon at Filth
^/:"://::/'GR::5-1922''/:/,'.,/:■'.'
IVlakr/ Staii's’;: Your/ End-of-tho-Montli' Barcjain / Centre:-
PEANUT BUTTER
■'-/:,','Kersov -■
,-..48-02.; tin- :SS: : -1
NIBLET/CORN/.'/,■-'
',--/:' 14-02. rii ns ....:.'.2,:lov/':
Tilf CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
::Liptpn’S": ,.,./-/.4,pkgs.





. -.-IS-oz, tin/.,.................................. .
•:-sir''LONG-GRAIN:' RICE'■- -
///.’/2-lb.'-pkg. - '
"/■^ /SHORTGBAXN' RICE ' /./■/'/2-lb.,:pkg./''3S /■'-','
/ CUSPS/ ■
To Take Out
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man may fall several times but ial Ai’ena. His mother has just fin-
he is not a failure until he starts say­
ing, “Somebody pushed him.”
Scratch a news reporter and you 
may get headlines; with apologies to 
Bert Green.
If some reporters who by the way 
are not Saanich constiituents had 
then- way, an M.L.A. would be run­
ning around with a pocket full of 
petitions knocking on doors canvass­
ing the voters about everything a re­
porter could dream up.
One petition that would really get 
an encore, would simply ask, “Are 
you in favour of a 10 p.m. return 
fen*y from Tsawwassen?” It is odd 
that some conmussioner seeking re- 
election hasn^t accused me of influ­
ending Monte Aldous against putting 
on a late night ferry, or is it only a 
radio announcer seeking re-election | 
in Saanich that has the foresight to 
think U!iJ such spectacular election 
.stunts.
Maybe the councO should start 
petitioning the people before t h e y 
burn their barns down. The last re­
port on that issue made the council 
sound like Nero’s, (Coundil fiddles 
while bam burns).
Lenard and I have just returned 






Plans are being finalized for the 
annual Christmas bazaar of St. 
Andrew’s Women’s Guild to be 
held in Sanscha hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at 2;30 p.m., with the 
Rev. C. P. Orman officially open­
ing the affair.
There vrill be many festive stalls 
featuring, sewing and handicrafts, 
Christmas decorations and novel­
ties^ home cooking, white elephant, 
garden produce including plants,
: and a jewellery stall. :
This year a new stavi nds been 
added in the nature of an old trea­
sure corner which will offer a var- 
iety'of’ iteiris.':'::
■ Ted will be served throughout 
"the.afternoon’.'?./.:
ished baking bread and the house is 
rich with the aroma of hot bread; I 
think if we say the right thing Len 
and T may get to try some while I 
write this column.
Two lis company but three is a 
crowd. I wonder what that makes 
800 skaters, or should I say walking 
skaters for that was about the speed 
we travelled.
For the interested and others. I’ll 
recite a few skating facts; and hope 
that I am not on thin ice. For several 
years now I have attended the Ban­
tam League practices and games, so 
I am familiar with a few of the 
coaches’ problems.
There are over 500 youngsters in 
the hockey leagues witli a similar 
number in tlie Escjuimalt Sport 
Arena.
This new arena did not alleviate 
the problem but rather (it has inten­
sified it, for now far more youngsters 
and parents have become hockey 
conscious.
All these teams must compete for 
ice time with other professional 
groups, bingo, car shows, etc. The 
end result is that midget teams are 
playing at 6 a.m. or late at night. 
The only hour of ice time available 
is 11.30 pm. Saturday night and 
that may be gone by now.
Teams have as many as 23 play­
ers, this large number also means 
less ice time during the one-hour 
schedule and some slow learners 
may get less than five minutes on 
the ice.
Parents pay for equipment, take 
time off to attend games and pay $5 
to $9, depending on .the legaue, to 
let their sons play 20 or 30 games a 
year and alt less than five minutes 
per game for sonie youngsters, they 
could end up with 1 hour and 40 
minutes hockey time for the year. 
Junior coiddn’t learn to play a mouth 
organ in that length of feme: let 
alone hockey; which is Canada’s na­
tional sport.? I Everyone knows / that 
a truly Canadian flag : should have 
a maple leaf and a couple of crossed 
hockey sticks on it??
The : answer to this: is: for Saanich 
to start NOW?to plan its 1367 -Cen-
Mrs. K. Bitten, of Marchants ? 
Road, has returned home after vis- j 
iting with her family in England j 
for the past few weeks. |
Doug Beaumont, Brentwood! 
Drive, has been hunting for a 
week with three friends around 
Kamloops and Clearwater district. 
He has now' returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nickerson and 
daughters, of Kamlooijs, visited 
for a ,'few' daj's in Victoria and 
then with Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bick­
ford, of Verdier Ave., before re­
turning home;
On Sunday morning, Nov. 3. at 
1].15 a.m., an anniversary service 
will be held at Brentwood United 
chvirch. A pot luck luncheon will 
be held in the chui-ch hall after 
the service and tho.se who are ai-- 
ranging the luncheon hope that all 
attending the service will sta.y 
and have a .social time, together.
E. Wilkinson, of Verdier Ave., 
has been spending a few weeks’ 
holiday w'ith relatives in Scotland, j 
He has now returned to his auto | 
business on the corner of West 
Saanich Road and Keating Ci’oss 
Road.
Mrs. F. R. McIntyre, wdio has 
spent many w'eeks in hospital, at 
Rest Haven. St. Joseph’s and then 
the Gorge, has now returned to 
her home on Benvenuto Ave., to 
recuperate. ;
Ml', and Mrs. T. G. Poison, of 
Keating Cross Road, are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, born at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. This is 
their second daughter.
iTOP CASTS FOR 
1 TWO MOVIES 
1 AT GEM
j One of the finest casts assembl- 
! cd for one movie can be seen at 
I the Gem Theatre in Sidney this 
Victoria Cat Club will hold a tea j Friday and Saturday in “Giant”, 
and bazaar on Saturday aftenioon, i Cast 
Nov. 2, at New'Stead Hall, 734 
Fort St., Victoria.
Cat Club Stages 
Bazaar in City
Mount Newton Parent - Teacher 
Association thinks of everything.
Busily plannCng a grand re-union 
for all ex-students and teachers of 
the school for Saturday evening, 
Nov. 3, it was realized that the time 
conflicted with the televised Satur­
day night National Hockey League 
game.
Butler Bros, were approached by 
the P.T.A. and it has now been ar­
ranged to have televi.sion sets in­
stalled at the school so that guests 
may not miss the game, but watch 
it while they eat supper.
The association wishes to remind I 
all persons planning to attend the' 
re-union that they are requested 1 ' 
bring box lunches for an auction
Sew'ing, baking, novelties, white 
clepliants and house plants will be 
sold.
An added feature wdll be a dis­
play of pictures of all breeds and 
also some of the ribbons and tro- 
phics w'on by local champions.
TWO DANGEROUS 
ATTRACl'IONS
Firecrackers and picnic bonfires 
arc wonderful attractions ifor 
young at heart. But both entail 
dangers that stand thinking about.
Firecracker.s are no longer 
-something for small children to 
play W'ith. Displaj's should be 
strictly supervised and in any case 
subject to local ordinance.
A.s for bonfires on the family
1 outing, let there be adult ideas 
1. ___ :
includes Elizabeth Taylor, 
Rock Huilson, James Dean, Carroll 
Bake.r, Sal Minco and Jane 
Wither.s.
Filmed in Texas, “Giant” is moi'e 
than a regional story of Texas and 
its people, it is essentially a stir­
ring chronicle of three decades of 
-American life and the profound 
j human emotions goncraled out of 
j the problems of changing times.
.A.s the film runs for three hours 
j and 20 minutes, tlicre w'ill be ono 
I show only on Saturday evening, 
i commencing at 7.45 p.m. There 
twill be no .show at the Gem on 
I Thursday.
' A .special matinee at 1.15 on 
Saturday w'ill .sec .Mitzi Gaynor
DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE RESULTS
Duplicate bridge results from 
games played at the Legion hall, 
Mills Road, I'ccently are as fol­
low's; October 12, Art Kay . and 
Dan Butler, first: L. Scardifield 
and C. Skinner, second; M. Mor­
gan and F. Porter, third.
October 2(5, north and .soutJli, M. 
and M. Looiner, first; Cec. Moore- 
house and Art Kay, .second; east 
and west, Gw'cn and Fred Graham, 
first; Gordon and Mary Eaton, 
second. ^
Next games w'ill be played .at 
the Legion hall on November 9.
am! .Icffrey Hunter stai' in “Three
A’oung Texans". ’I'hreo cartoons 
W'ill also be shou'n during the 
alternoon. :
Wednesday nt the Gem. The movie 
stars Laurence Harvey, France 
Nuyen and Martha Hyer and co- 
stars Gary Mci'i'ill, Michael Wild­
ing and Miyoshi Umeki.
I The story recounts the dramatic 
i events in the life of a photog­
rapher, played by Hai'voy. w'ho is 
obsessed w'ith the determination to 
cinigrate to the United States 
from Japan. The iiction takes 
place during tlie few months 
which elapse be’cw'een liis applica­
tion for a visa and final approval 
of it. To obtain that approval he
For persons unable to bring a box 
lunch, ham sancl-wiches, hot dogs, 
do-nuts, coffee and similar items! 
will be for sale.
Another feature of the evening 
W'ill be a dance, open to evei-j’one, 
which will commence at 9 p.m. A 
large number of students hav'e 
already indicated they plan to at­
tend the dance, said one P.T.A. 
official. ■
Evening will open’ with supper 
from 6 to 7.30 p.m., followed by sale 
of various articles at several stalls, 
including handicraft and candy.
A story of intense love and am- 
I bition set against the background 
about the manner of start and j of modern Japan is fold in “A Girl I ruthlessly uses everything and 
stop. The bonfire out of hand can j Named Tamiko’’, which will be j ovoi'ybody, in particular th e
become a tragedy. show'n next Monday, J’uesday and w'omen w'ho love liim.
tral Composite Sport' Centre.
Even though the delay means hun-
sport. The Centre should be large 
enough to accommodate swimming, 
hockey, curling, ball games, and in­




i Brentw'bod College Memorial 
Chapel W.A. will hold its annual 
tea? arid ?Clhristrrias sale Sa,tur- 
day^ Nov..2; at! the 'Women’s Insti-
?tute hall oh West: Saanich Roald.;/ ? 
E. A. Mellersh will open the af- 
Ifair at tw'o o’clock. The president? 
Mrs. A. Aldridge, W'ill receive 
patrons.
Mrs. V. Wood and Mrs. J. A. 
Row'e will: be :in charge Of the 
apron stall, Mrs.: E. A. Mellersh 
will have .Christmas cards :i and 
w'rappings. Mrs. H. Wood, Mrs. 
E. V. Bennett, Mrs. J. McFarlane j 
and Mrs. D. Clegg will have' 
?charge ? of ?gifts ?amd boys.:^
I Hughes I will have surprise? pack­
ages.
W/ Holdsw'orth ?and? H?! La-nsdell 
?wiir supervise a plant sta,ll. , ?;
Tea will be served from 2.30 to 
4.30? convened? by Miss E? How­
ard, assisted by Mrs. A, Bullough; 
Mrs? F’;?! Noble, Mrs.;; F. ‘ Brown, 
Mrs.,??W',;?Westoby and ?Miss;‘ I. 
Howard? with; the? young girls 'of 
the congregation.?; The homo cook-
GHRISTMAS CARD 
PARTY: DATE ' ? 
CHANGED
Change .4n date for the Clhfist- 
mas “500” turkey card party spon­
sored by the Saaniebton Commun­
ity Club has been armounced. The 
party will be held on Vyednesday, 
Dec. 18, instead of ;Priday, Dec. 6, 
as: preyiously stated. Earlier date 
chosen by the community club con­
flicted, with the dateichosen by the 
Brentw'bod Women’s Institute?;
Change was announced a,t; the 
first;;“500” card party of ;the sea­
son oh October 23 when there were 
five tables of ?players present? Mrs. 
W. : Butler tobk?the first prize for 
the (ladies with Mrs.: P.; Hamilton, 
second?? W??Michen: and'C. ?Mullin 
were winners for the men. Refresh- 






ing: stall:VI,'ill be?cbnyened by Mrs. 
: A;."' Hutchinson
Breritwood-Mili; ■ Bay; 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m, to 0,30 p,m, 
Umves Mill Boy every hour.
from 8.00 a.rn. to 7.00 pjn.
? Sundays and Holidays—Extra
trips.''":-' "■■■■ ■
Leaves Brentwood ut 7,30 p,ni. 
.-and? 8.30?-,p.m.?,':?/- 




Mtiliial 31481 . EV )WM4
ynncfluver VIctoiHi*
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SANTA SEES—
?The :San'Scha Susies have been as 
good? as thelir word!; and completed 
the outside of the hall. Also they 
have pufcliased a vacuum cleaner, 
a : floor? scrubber ?and pqlisher f and 
curtained; the windows. 
sANTA-HEARs—?■; ,
It 4sn*t only the Susies who have 
been working since January because 
the old Indian says, “Heap cold ■win­
ter come because Doris Colpits knits 
many bed socks,?’ There are btlier 
beautiful articles ready in Doris’ 
home for, the ;Susies Bazaar on Sat- 
urd,ay,?Nov,
SANTAiKNOWS— ■'./?',?
You’ll ?be delighted to hear that 
Eva Rendilngs is again dre.ssing 
baby dolls. He remembers all the 
delighted little (prls on ChristTnas 
morning who found these specials 
under their tree.
Remember the frilly nn<i smiling 
darkie dolls? There will bo many of 
these “Su.sios" again. Each ono rep- 
re.seri1ing Hpbt housework by Ter- 
re.sn Mann and Phyl Levar. : ;
SANTA;WONnERS"--: ,' -?,' .'U'. .,
Have you seen the lovely bride 
doll in Dorothy Thomas' Dry Go<h1b 
Store. Her lioiitstanding ? ■wardrobe 
was made and xlesligned by Gorl 
Mitchell and Doreen Bower?
SANTA'SAYS—
■ That:(flophants areing eaten; and 
Carol Mny'/ps (5groes! She’s sptmd- 
ing all: day f»1,uffing? some? ronl 
IkUHjtles and ‘ claims Jheir enpneity 
is:boundless, ■?^ ;?:,?'■?
Keep up the giiod w(jrk and best 
of lucH: to tlie? Susies and all their 









OAK RAY .IlllNIOR 
.SCHOOL „,AI'‘1RT0R1I1M,. 8 
’' Atlmteslen:
? , Adults 75e 'HtiidPiits fcte 
.Avnilaide at the .AvidHorium
NOW is tke Time to Start Planning Your Basement Recreation
'■'■Room.
and have it finished in time to enjoy your holiday season.
I..ots of vronderful bargains to choose from—and a book full of ideas to help you plan. Many wondei-ful 
ideas to give you the utmost in comfort and design. Drop in and pick up a book on loan and. browse 
. through'it—you will be-amazed.;??
RUMPUS? tool IPECIATS
FOR ATTRACTIVE LOW-COST WALL iPANELLINGi AND iCEILINGS :
?4x8x5/16 Blockline Piywiood _.. 
4x8x 'hi Sanded Weldtex ?.. ??.:: 
'■■lAxSxl^t:--; 'TrendwairP-ft?.
4x8xVi Knotty Pine Plywood . 
4x8xts R/C Mahogany ?
??? :Oniy 3.95 
Only? 3.95 
?.. Only 3.95 
??.-Only 3.95 
Only ^50
4x7x3/16 V Groove Mahogany ?? -. ?:., Only 2.98
4x7x*A Y Groove Mahogany..;------- - Only 3.^
4x8xV4 .R/C Mahogany !...................-...Only 4.85
4x8x>4 Wood Grain Hardfooard—Teak,
Chestnut, Elm, Willow & Magnolia 4.8.?
4x4xV4 Goidentone Squaretex—
;■;???'; No., ?2:::Only,.; 1.95,?;
Floor Tile—9x9 Vinyl Asbestos 1 st quality tile..... .Only 14c ea.
Briing in your ideas and our experienced staff iwiU quickly, estimate your needs. 'I
BUILDERS’ SPECIALS
4x8x'l') Factory Grade Spruce .......................... 8.15 4x8xV4 Factory Grade Spruce.--....................3.70
’<», Check: the" R-P«ite Flyer'delivered 4«?y«i!r' home’?J'
# Every floor lhroiM#liout lhe?«terg l« ptieked wHIi Vflinet 
'■ w.l.FmHlIji';, whiter',wertr? nnd :L»)d»h»iW?;?
Appllniuefr and Ofinlputenl
» FMrtdhire and fijrid«ldnii« , ,,
'Ust;i ,;:Y{,)ur?,EA’rON 'Account,:' with?
DRIVERS IN.'.YRUR 
■DISTRICT DAICT-?
" hlaiv ! CijKH thttrsditj' 'mi'\
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ONPREDICTABLE Nanaimo-Islands provincial seat hasbeen formally declared won by David Stupich, _ of 
NaTiaimo. Mr. Stupich took the seat from Recreation 
Minister Earle Westwood by a margin of 12 votes, lor 
the second time in succession tbe seat has teetered be­
tween Social Credit and Socialist. In the previous elec­
tion Mr. Westwood retained it by a narrow margin. Last
election saw the short lead swing the other way.
The seat is no more predictable than the correspond­
ing federal seat for the same area. In the provincial legis­
lature we have seen a Conservative, a Social Creditor and 
a New Democrat. Federally, the riding has been repre­
sented by C.C.F., Conservative and New Democrat. Pro- 
vincially, it has been proved that the constituency is split 
between the two parties with alhiost exactly equal support.
Mr. Stupich will be warmly congratulated for his suc­
cessful campaign and he will bring a considerable and a 
broad experience to his new duties.
In the meantinie Mr. Westwood will withdraw from 
the provincial, scene to which he has made a substantial 
'contribution for the past decade. t .
As 'member for the constituency Mr. Westwpod has
been deservedly popular. As minister: of recreation.iind
conservation, he has made a contribution to all of British 
Columbia.
There has been rumored a plan for his appointment 
tb repi'eseht the province in London, Engiahd. Neithei’ 
Mr. Westwood, nor his colleagues pf the cabinet has con- 
Tirrned s the rumorr: It is likelywe would have_ to 
look ;farvto fihd'A more fitting candidate Tor^ t 
The mihisWh ef recreation has proved 'himself an able
> gdminikra:tor: He; has ' won and retained a wide acclaim
from those:; thrbughbut the province who:'b 
associated with him in his cabinet duties.
■Such an appointment would be a fitting and a pleas­
ing sequel to his service to British Columbia during the 
nafstj : fiGCR'dB. . . ................
Mr. and Mrs. E. Watters, 538 Meldram Drive. Deep Cove, have
announced the engagement of their eldest daughter, Dons Annie, to „----
Robert Gordon Cooper, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Cooper, 155 West; g^gm-g^ce that the supply drawn
^ A 1*__ --'ll 7 at. Tr’lL T olrri Panfval RanniGH.
Sampling tests have shown that 
Beaver-Elk water is “vei*y satisfac­
tory,” said Metropolitan C^ief Medi­
cal Officer J. L. M. Whitbread at a 
meeting of Saan'ich health and wel­
fare committee Tuesday evening.
Present in the council chamber 
were many members of Prospect 
Lake and District Community As­
sociation, who met with the com­
mittee and area medical officers to 
discuss the survey and report on 
Prospect Lake pollution recently 
completed by Saan'ich Chief Inspector 
D. W. R. Smith, 
j NOT CERTAIN
' In response to questions. Dr. Whit­
bread revealed that chlorination is 
not a sure means of destroying all 
virus present in water, but he gave
The 'First Church of Clirist, Scien­
tist. in Boston, Massaclnisette. He 
has lectured to audiences through­
out the world.
TALKING !T OVER
1’AS'EOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
SluRsett Baptist Ch’iirch. 
Brentwood Hay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family V/orship ...........10.00 aan
Evening Service . .......... 7.30 pm.
m
Have you got money to bum? (X 
course not you answer and that is 
a good and reasonable answer. You 
back it up by stating that you insu- 
late your home so that it will take 
less fuel, you
Burnside, Victoria. The wedding will take place on December 7, at 
7.30 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sidney, with Rev. Canon 
F. C. Yaughan-Birch officiating.
Letter^ To The Editor
POPPY irUND
May I appeal to all your read­
ers to support the annual poppy 
campaign conducted everywhere 
by branches Of the Royal Canadian 
Legion at this time of the year. 
And to again remind them that all 
money collected is used solely for 
welfare work and is under strict 
control for this purpose.
; C. F. NUNN,




the Village of Sidney and secondly 
on the feasibility of linking the 
sewers in the extended area to the 
existing mains by means of pump­
ing stations. -An engineer had been 
asked to outline hi.s recommenda­
tions on the question of the exten­
sion of the sewer mains. Briefly, 
his recommendations were for an 
extension northward to be made in 
stages, the difficulties of which in­
creased in proportion to length of 
the extension in a northward di­
rection. The last and most difficult 
of the stages included the second
from Elk Lake by Central Saa ich, 
and di.stributed by the municipality 
to North Saanich and the B.C. Ferries 
at Swartz Bay terminal is chlorinated 
and most closely watched.
“We concern ourselves very 
much, and keep a very close watch 
on that system and the bacterial 
count is low,” said the doctor.
Commenting on the more satisfac­
tory characteristics of Elk Lake as 
a water source for domestic con­
sumption, Dr. Whitbread noted that 
it is three times the size and has 
three times the volume of water 
present in Prospect Lake. He said 
the Central Saanich supply is de­
rived from the east, and deeper, 
side of the lake, and “natural forces 
tend to remove any contamination 
that may have occurred.”
He warned that “further„dwellings
Application of God’s healing 
power to the solution of problems 
of everyday living vvill be the topic 
of a public lecture to be given in 
Victoria on Thursday, Nov. 7 by 
Paul Stark Seely, of Portland. 
Oregon.
Mr. Seeley, a member of The 
Christian Science Board of Lec­
tureship. will speak in the church 
edifice, Chambers St. and Pandora 
Ave., under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ, Scientist. His 
subject will be “The Origin and 
Power of Thought”.
Mr. Seeley has been prominent 
in the Christian Science movement 
for many years. He has served as 
Associate Editor of the Christian 
Science religious periodicals, and 
as president of the Mother Chm'ch,
p decade
.A
^VER in Vancouver are situated the physical assets of 
W the Pacific National Exhibition. They are a most 
impressive sight even when the giant fair is not under­
way. Last week a group of British Columbia newspaper- 
Y nien were! eritertaihed:3iT)yally byl t^
the' site itself^ quite, naturally, lies in the provin'c 
largest community.
A feature of the exhibition buildings is a giant relief 
map of British! Columbia,: presented :to the P.N'E: by the 
provincial government, This vmap/‘has^:^b 
many hundreds of thousands of visitors since it wa.s 
constructed.
A Review representative admired the map during 
last week: s visit arid was horrified to note that bhe com- 
!^ nninity' of Sidriey is not shown oil it. It seems incongru­
ous that a !charmirig: Sidney jgirkwas; recently acclaimed
I as; 1963’s Miss P.N.E. but her home town is not shown on 
the map.
In place of Sidney, the name Swartz Bay! is shown in 
: large lettering. Across' the Strait; of Georgia two com­
munities are shQ:\vn--bbth;Tsawwasseri and Ladner.
We: rire no for brie rnorrieht that Queen
Linda be dethroned. Rather we’d like to! see the P.N.E.
! take steps: t()!displ^
:!:;pULL!OTEtTHE''®tOAD':;!
■'^ reader has prbtested the requirement^^^o
, PENDER,! FERRY 
, In . the defense of our service, 
if these people would ti’avel a 
little more often they would find 
that Pender; Island: has a ferry 
eight times a day, seven days; a 
:week.; !Nb'w ;;.what 'more; db: : they 
'■'want?'.,
' At; a closed meeting which your 
reporter covered, less than two per 
cent knew anything about the tele­
phone people holding Tan opeb 
meeting. -As One of the officials 
said, the' build did riot seem inter­
ested tnd he; was,; surprised yery 
■few:'knew.




With reference to the recent 
meeting of the commission ap­
pointed' to hear objections to the 
extension of the . Village of Sidney,, 
there were mentioned at that 
rrieeting certa,in : aspects': of V the 
iriatter which :we re riot reported in 
your issue, of: October 23, 1963. To 
me,; these Tacts seem tb::be: of the 
utmost significance and I feel that 
;the residents,pf Sidney should be 
aware of the basic, reasons under­
lying the objections ‘ of the resi­
dents of that northern area (some 
18 acres in extent) situated noi’th 
of White Birch Road. ;
At a meeting of the North Sid­
ney District Property Owners’ As­
sociation, held in the North Saari- 
ich .secondary school early in May 
of this year, it was made ahund- 
antly clear that; the possibility of 
extending! the sewer system de- 
pended,! in the first con.sidei’ation.
ary school area as far as White . ..vv-.n-r-.- ^ T-. J T-> J m that area should be frowned uponBirch Road. Beyond that aiea, on r tv ” -act W + ^ ! because of the lake, but gave as-account of technical difficulties 1 t v.iv ..,<1+t - I surance that “the time has not yet such as distance and gradient,, an, - -t tHci+ tikacome when it can be said that; the extension was consideied inadvis- i-o fif w ”I water ii’S not fit for use.able.
Personally I felt that the recom- and in accordance with good eri^h- 
mendations were entirely/ sound • • • Continued on. Page Nine
the Sidney subdivision by-law calls, 
for a 24-<foot gravelled base com­
pacted to a depth of eight inches 
and finished off with two inches 
of compact blacktop l8 feet wide.
In the Maryland subdivision 
there is 24 feet of two-inch com­
pact blacktop the full width be-' 
tween curbs.
-A check with the village office 
in Sidney revealed that the black­
top surface of Patricia Bay High­
way running through the village is 
also 24 feet wide';
Ratepayers contend that When 
two cars are parked opposite each 
other on the subdivision road there 
is riot sufficient space betw;een 
them for other traffic.-;:; :
service your car 
so it will bum 
less oil and you 
have possibly 
bought a small 
cai- so that it will 
burn less gaso­
line. Yes, money 
is hard to obtain 
and we all ta*y 
to 'get the very 
best out of it but 
we should face 
the q u est io n 
again; Have you got money to burn?
Somebody has money to bum! Last 
year in the U.S. $146 million were 
deliberately burned up. Wouldn’t 
you have liked to have bad some of 
that money? A lesser amount was 
burned in Canada and it is possible 
that you took part in the burning, 
and to that extent you could have 
retained some of this‘fuel.’ Yes, six 
leading tobacco companies reported 
that 21 of their 'leading brands re­
corded 429.9 billion cigarettes of the 
above value were smoked by the 
-American people.
Doctors claim that tbe practice of 
smoking is harmful and yet many 
still pursue the habit. But God says 
that the body of the Cliristian is the 
“temple of the Holy SpiriLt” and it 
does not belong to us therefore to do 
anything that ‘harms it is a sin. To 
the non-Christian consider this, tq 
1 destroy the God-given body for a 
momentary act of dubious pleasure 
is an act of folly and a crime against 
One to wliom you owe your very 
life.-.
Honor the Lord with your life 
turn it over to Him and you will 
enjoy this life and also liave eternal 
life. “Come unto me all ye .that 
labour and are ‘heavy, laden and I 
will give youvrest.” (Matt. 11:28.)
Storniy meeting of the /Sidney, sidewalk bn the south side of Bea- 
Ratepayers/^iAs so c i a tion, St.:?;hrid;why was no;Hrforinance
Thursday evenihg resulted in a de- bpnd requested from e con rac-
cisiori to address sevefal/questions !; <■
to the Sidney!village Commission. the meeting said they did not
The dozen ratepayers present at .think, the walks have een con
the meetuig, which was chaired by 
Lt;-Col./;J:!H. vLarbeque,; expressed^ 
their ;own feelings ph fhree main
•fopics. j the /nfew:: village office and I , , , . .
health centre, sidewalks, and sub- I’oads in subdivisK 
, , . especially to the
division roads. ................. niiVifUvisidriiflt the s
It was the opinion of the meet­
ing that new;. tenders ^ould have 
been called;for the construction of
the village office after changes 
aimed: at cutting, cos/ts wereapi 
proved. Initial: tenders .submitted 
for the coristruction of the build­
ing were air considerably higher 
than anticipated by the village 
commission. ! Construction was 
commenced at the beginning of 
this week by the successful con­
tractors, Slegg Bros., of Sidney.
'SIDEWALKS'f 
;; On sidewalks, the ratepayers 
:had two qiies'tions which they will 
forward to the oommiaalon. They 
asked, whywa.sn’t the lowest ten- 
con Ave. from Pir.st St. to Fifth
structed fully: in accordance with 
the contract.
Third main topic discussed dur- 
irig:;;the\;everiing;fvas;; the iwidth of;
•ision.s. Referring 
le:. ineWf-: Maj^arid; 
subdivision a , outh,end of :the 
village, ; the ratepayers /; felt /the 




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
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Sunday School______ 9.30 aan.
St; Andrew’s, Sidney-
:: Sunday/School ........... 9.30 a.m.
Holy! Gbriimuniori//,:- j .ii:00 a an. 
Thursday: Commuirion 9.00 a.m:




-vehicles pull off tJhe road and stop when approached 
by a iflashing light. He explains that although he obeys 
the law in this regard, ho feels that when he and the 
emergency vehicle are the oniy users of the road in .sight, 
the requirement is an annoying absurdity.
The plaint Is reasOmible.::b^ Vavhd program Is plmmod by
regulation rerjuiros overhaul and enlorcement. 1I victnriM Svm riion/ the omorgency vehicle is unaccompanied and tlmse drivers 
! whd/fail to/ slow or to othorwlsq give way /to the vehM
!!'arc!;not;;, chaiiengod.;;:!,,!;!!.;,,/';;;':';,':;':;!,;/
; Substantially less than half the users of the highways 
!obsorvo 1 ho regulations tegarding an emergency vehicle.
The rosuU is that the car which observes the law repre­
sents a greater hazard as following vehicles overlake him 
wltli aliating speed.
If the requlreririint is needed or is reasonable,/ then 
let us see It enforced until It i.s unlvor.snlly obeyed. If U 
/Is rio longer bdiieflclah to the bmergency, vehicle, then lot 
./;!'■ US!liave:'It;:OlinilnntOd!/:-.■‘/'"/;:.v:,/:,'"::'.,/■,:,"■ ::
! i!p:!^^ UH care to bo publifdy Identified as sin­
ner, it is equally embarrassing to bo publicly credited 
with an exce.ss of sanctity and the law-abiding motorist 
who stands aside to be ovortaUeii by the inn.ss of road-
users is unlikely to observe the regulation next lime ho 
sees a flashing red llght.^^^ !
are, themselves, jeopardized by 
the popularity of flashing amber lights. A road main­
tenance vehicle or a wrecker, travoiling with a flashing 
/ amber ligh^ does little to aid the dmcigcncy system. If 
such vehicles Wore required! to carry n number of clear­
ance lights theywould ho equally conspicuous vvlthout 
delracting from the purpo.se of the parallel regulations.
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge--475-1930 /
C. H. Whitmore, BjA;Rev.
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
.Services .10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School ;- i.. .. ;.10.00 a.ra. 
St. Jolui, Deep Cove. . . 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School : ...10.00 aan.
Interesting
vWlNTERrWORKS:!;,:;^^
Advent' of fail has lieon I iiecomstauied by a fevered activity in the Sidney and North Saanich area! /!This week saw the first move towards tlie construc­
tion of a new civic centre In Sidney. ’'I'lie SBO,000: struc­
ture will ho (lumpleloa in liic spring. ^
' VVithin two weeks a start is expected on the $50,000 
yachting conlrq at Shoal Harbor, The no\y facilities for 
tho ViewHri Vaebt T'hih will falV 'for exten.slve
(Jrcdglmi and the provision of shore racilltlcs. / ' f
proceeding apace on tlm now Trav- 
ekvrtge on Bertcori Ave,, which will be 0Dmp1et(?d in the
■'"neW'VoriA!':"/'/'!';'/:;!,! !/■,”!:::■.■' ■/.':■": ■' , >'/!■'!'./ !'^/'''
/ End of tne Bummer has brought no indication of a 
slow down in the economy of IhtB ebmmunity.
Sidney. TlU! TO-plocc orchcxitu 
■svill play in Sanacl\a hnlV on Mon­
day cvoning,Nov,U,
Du().i)lfmiHta Rcnoii MoiTlsat anci 
Victor Xtouchard will play at Uvo 
B'l’and planoH placed in the com. 
iniimlly hall for tlusir UKi}, The tAVo
PASSES''^^AWAY'=‘'!
:AT:'’SAAN1GHT0N'^''^-';
, F'riiHii al KorviccH wevo hisld, In 
Sldticiy on .Monday for Wnilam 
Adlam, aged 84, who paancd nwny 
nt LltUo Paradl.‘aj Rcat Homo, 
Baanichlon, on October 21. Born 
In Durham, langland, ho had/lived 
in Hiltcrest, Alta,, and Vancouver 
hofore, coming to thi.s area.
Mr, Adlam hsavesi hin wife, 
Nellie Amelia; mm, Leonard, of 
.Sidney: two (laugMcrt). Margar'ot, 
of fjrtlgary ami Maiy, in Balatpn, 
Nohraalta; a ,stater, Mrs, LilUnn 
MacDonald, Alheml, and ihreo 
gniJidchildren. y 
CromiUion followed aorvlcea at 
Sands ' FvmeKd Clmpel of Roika, 
with Uev; C H, WIdtmore offlol. 
at'ing,''■ ';;''■
plnycrH niv Canadiari and have 
played in ahno.st every woatorn 
capital. They have been acclaim- 
od in .Pfn'i.s, wluu'o/ lluiy/made a 
.scries of I'ecordingSi/ aiid in alnumt. 
every other :,eity in which they 
.have, appoiu'e(i,/.■ ./ ■■;,,;:■;"!/: !.!,!',!;
A ftirther nceompanlirient to the 
progi'am will bo rmultng of poetry 
to ti'c oreheRtra, Notable Lindon 
actor Seba.sUan; (kibnt will road 
Ogdon' Na.HlJ,
Slclnoy Symphony Committee ia 
iioiring fur an uugmenlod attonil. 
ance a t thlH flrat concert of the 
Reason, ■■/ ■ 'v.;,' ;;; ;
Acciira'lC:^
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Cliurch and Sunday 
Sdhool : / f... ->....... .9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr: and Int. S.S. . ., 10.00 a.m:
Primary S,S. and Church
Service ........ .. .11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. Clinton .Johnston, B.A.
: ASSEMBLY/OF PD
of Canada) //
/ : 9182 East Saaailch Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Srfiool -- --..10.00a.m. 
Morning Worship _11.00a.m. 
Evening Seiwice ..:.... -7.30 p.m. 
/TuePay—T?rayer/ and Bible !,!;!!' 
Study ............................. 8.00 p.m.
Friday—
Young Peoples 8.00 pm.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
!f''/'!;:;GR5-3216^
SERVICES ;:■/'
Sunday School ..... ...... 10 a.m.
Worship ........./ .11 a.m.
Evangelistic ..,.!...-.7.30p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—-Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—-E’riday..7.30 p.m.
—■ You Arc Most Welcome —
Inrernaiionol Nows Coverogo
Tho :Chrl5tiaiv Scionco Monitor 
Olio Norway St., Bo*ton 15, Mass,
/ Sond 'your nowipopor tor tho tinw 
/ choqtod,:/ Endowd find mV kh<>ck;;or:
moniiy oft.'or, □ 1 yoor 
: □ <5month* ft If, □ 3 monll's $5.50,,
Namu
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE; GR5-1702 —
SUNDAY, NOV. 3
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School.
11.00 n.m,—Morning Worship. 
7..30 p.m.—Evening Woraliip.
R, W. PreiFlmk / / 
A Friendly Welcome to AH,
Sidney Bible Ghapel






Chrilrmah of ;Saanich School Dltu
'trp'’t. " n,r'f/dT1:p.'t PIphbvmn JnlrCr'd
the weather prriphetH on Monday 
tsvonlng nnd added bin ritmirihu- 
lion to we.ather liore, '
“Tltey Hity 11'n golng to he n 
wetter wlnlor tlinn uHiial.'Vihft so), 
ernnly annommed at a iwtetlng of 
'the board;'
How m ucli do you know about
Thou.sand.s have learned through 
Cliristian Soloneo how to find freedom froiri 
fear, sleknoss, and limitation.
Attend this FREI^ LItXmiRE 
ON CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE 
entitled
■ ‘‘THE: ORIGIN':AND^' POWER ,OF
■THOUGHT’'^'!,
■ ■!: CnUTSTIAN.' SCIENCE-',//; 
',!'; SERVICES'!',".
are hold ht 11 n.m, every dSunduy, 
uk K. of P. Hnll. Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.ss 








Mr, Geo, Dotibroff, of Ladner
'! !,WEl)NESDAY,; NOV,'(i!;;:' " 
Prnyor and BtblD titmiy ;' 
'Iho Book of Rovelntlona
"CliTOso you, thi.H /driy wliont yc 
'wiU.'sorvo.'t', :/;!,■
Ity Pmil Stark Seeley, CN.B.
id Fortlaiid, Oregiui
Mendmr of the tlo.'wd of l3:‘oUires!hSp .of , Thir Motlier/Chttirdi. 
The f'tirat Chitrch .of.ChrifA, :in .Bo.'iton, Maai»ne1mf.,”Oti.a,
'rHURSD;AY,';NOV'EMEER'7t5i,;;at;8;p.m.
In the t'hiirc'h f'dlficc 
Chnmhers SL and Pamloni Ave.
'/ ' WELCOME /
Ujwler!lJto!auin«e»"of FiR* Church:• of,Chrij*. Sirientitot,
■ :,../ Mctoria.n.c.'":!:"'"!', ,
PEACE LUTHERAN
BerrlccH Every .Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In Si. Amlrcw')} AngHonn Church,
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month,,




PASTOIt W. W. IIOGEIIS 
Sabbath School ().;t0n.m.
PreuolunB Setwlce 11.00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuo,s,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wocl, 7-30 p.m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel fi nt 12 noon, 
"'rilE VOICE OF PEOITIECY" 
Snndaya on following radio
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIEO, I) ft,m, 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WEIUOME -
»:












j DRESSMAKING, ALTER A TIO N S
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued ! MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
and draperies. GR 6-2053. 40-tf j W^antGCl Urgently
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5870
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —







Til GOOD USED CARtopping. Phone GR 5-3182.
INVISIBL^~MENDING, AND RE-i Age or make not important but 
weaving GiR 5-1768. 38tf I must be in good condition. Small car
“■ ' preferred.




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phene for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fotirth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Sendee—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITOIIiAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service / 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
We have the agency for most of the 
following companies’ lines for Noi-th 
Saanich, Brentwood and Sidney 
District.
G. R. GREB & CO.
leckies shoes
HUSH PUPPIES 
THE KODIAK TRIADS 
KAUFMAN’S OF 
KITCHENER
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 








SAVE 850 ON A 
McCLARY
AUTOMATIC WASHER
with famous Spiralator Wash Action 
—preselect your wasli and rinse 
temperatures, preselect any combi­
nation of w'-ash and spin speeds — 
deep agitated rinse, overflow rinse— 
2-year parts and service guarantee 
(suds and water saver optional). 
Guaranteed to wash clothes cleaner 
— automatically —the ‘Easy’ Way. 
Butler’s price $369.95, less $100 trade 
allowance. Pay only $269.95,
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas Street EV 3-6911
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 









BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Demais Bowcott
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. - 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
GRAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
CARRIERS WANTED, BOYS OR 
gii-ls, for “Stai- Weekly.” Wonder­
ful prizes on competition basis. We 
will help you organize a good route 
in your own neighbourliood. P.O. 
Box 542, Victoria, or phone EV 
4-0597. 42-2
Beacon Ave. GR 5-1831
LARGE 6 >4.'; 
MORTGAGE
A late shipment of Beatty Cliroma- 
tics allows us to again offer $80 for 
your old washer on this outstanding 
warier with stainless steel tub, 
pump, timer and heavy-duty wringer. 
Pay only $164.50 and use your old 
washer as a down payment.
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas Street EV 3-6911
FOR SALE
SEE THE BARGAINS AT ELIZA- 
beth’s. . 44-1
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or 
EV2-9595.
Farm. 2tf
Modern 3-bedroom split-level 
home. Locateti between the two 
schools it features: Spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace, dining 
area, modern kitdhen with nook. 
Rumpus room in the basemerit 
and additional plumbing. Full 






SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidne.v Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR. 5-1920 24tf
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
:'y'. Service/- 
Stand at Bus Depot
: Phonet' ^;GR,:5-3314:'
P.O. Box 885 Sidney
DAN’S ^ DELIVERX:
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence ; GR 5-2793




Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




. 7 7 also PAINTING V :
' : PHOl^ GR5-1677 ■: :43-4
H O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
cumplete; upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St; : / -
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK - ROTG- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579
• ^iitf
SIDNKY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




Treed property witli a nice easy 
slope. Witltin easy access of the 
highway. Full price $6500.00.
DOGWOOD TREIES
Just over V2 acre of view prop­
erty. Loaded with dogwoods. 
Full price $2800.00.
OUR KIT HAD CATTENS! THERE 
are two left out ^ of five. Will let 
them go together, separately or 
may be dismantled for parts! You 






Res. GR 5-2001 or GR 5-3372
TO EXCHANGE — 2-BEDR(X>M :
and den or 3-b'edrodm modern 
home, “L’' shaped living; room ;; 
with dinette, automatic hot watet ; 
heat. Basement, 1450 sq. ft. Near / : / 
schools and university. Lake HBll/; / .,i 
district. Value $14,000. Wanted— 
2-bedroom home, with basement . 
preferred, of same or lesser value 7 / ‘ 
in Sidney area. ^ Box P. V ’Ibe^;^ /;
'■ 'Review,- Sidney.-- -,// v;;;./'’A4-2''-.v////
:7ir:UPHGLSTERY/:7:
Slip Covers - Repair^ - New
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ Boat ^Cushions - Curtains - ; , 
G. ROUSSEU. L v/,/ 
U Free; Estimates GR 5-2127 ;; 
^ 10651 McDonald Park Road — f
Udibway's Flower SIwp I
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue / - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER - D E C ORATOR RE-J 
quires part-time v/ork. Phone 
GR 5-2264; 7 7 7 ^^tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH H-YULED. 
Phone; GR 5-1784. 1, 23tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS -- 
-GR 5-3247.-' ■■ 13tf
® TOPPING ® PRUNING 
© FALLING ® SPRAYING 
@ BUCKING ' ® SURGERY
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
Fully Insured /
; G RE E N L E A V E S





I am a tenant. If the house iis 
damaged by fire, am I liable 
to make good tlie damage?
{ANSWER—;
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank 'the nurses and 
staff of Rest Haven Hospital and 
many tlianks to Dr. Ross, for his 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
,V. ^'7'■ ■ PHONE/GR 5-1632
;F0R:;HIRE7,
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared /
R. OLDFIELD







Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists -/Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
'SwartZ;. Bay - Road-/ .;//;:; 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd,
PHONE GR 5-2832 —
■ ./;-.7''-7':, .,,';39tl
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior/Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR5-2633
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
ei7, Tools, etc.
We serv*; Chinese Food or Game 
; Dinner: 7 Guinea Fowl, Pheas^t,
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS :7 GR,5-i812/77
; Or three bedrooms/ and den.
* Automatic Oil Heat 
7 Electric Hot Water /
* 'Electric;Stove^:;:7;L(
-------- ,3-. _ * Fireplace; / ;
"79 Last load 8:30p.m.:Saturday ; ;; V ,: :;«/.a.t«,o4:'5 w
CQIN-OPERATED dry; (CLEAN- 
7irig/ 2380 Beacon Aye.7 Phone
through Friday 7 9-5/ Evenings
If the fire damage was due to 
your negligence, the: chances 
/ are you would be liable./ , ;/ 
Our new tenants’ insurance 
policy coyers your legal; liabil- / 
ity at {very little; cort:
ConsultV our Mr./ John: Briice, 
F.I.IU.V {forvfriendly; advice. ; //
: '  







Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
-Moderate';Rates„':;/;
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
CLASSIEIED ADS BRING: results 
-'—an cla.ssiiied, columns




— GR 5-3110 -
■■ 'Mrs. F. Arrowsmitli, 8870’ East ■. 
Saanich Road, sincerely thanks Dr.
C. H. Hemmings and the volunteer
anfbulance crew for so promptly 
coming to the assistance of her 








DETACHABLE; COLLARS MADEl 
from - your old fo^ Capes,
jackets arid cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351.7 7 7 7 24tf
PUREBRED: SHORTHORN/COWS j 
rind heiferis for saleiJ Prizewinners, 
;:bred; to: top Canadian bull./ Qmet
GR 4-1745. 43-2
MISCELLANEOUS
Phonct EV 4.4025 - J. Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
■//;,;. :'CO.-LTD,;;-;:;
MnitrcKS nml UpholsleiT 
MnniifHetHrc nwd Uenovnii^ 
2714 Qnadirn St. - Vlclorln, B.C.
REDVERS B. SMITH
— J,*HOTOGK.ArHY — 
Your PliotOKniphlo Centro 
ri- 2807 Betieon Avenue —- 






Flvo.yenr Fnyrnent I’Inn 
Generni Sheet Metnl Work 
SaaniCli Shoot Motor 
GR 9.5258 - — ^ EV 5-7154 
4821 MAJOR ROAD - TUt.
6. W. Petors" ' ' ——
: • MASONRY nml: CEMENT
' CONTRACTING 
: 7/.. Fr«o 'EBllmale»"— 




CluMlily Alterntlonis nnd AiWUlons
: ■;;;A'.SpcclnUy/:,:;';7
7;,,'" ^'OR 54470':-.,,' GR 5-2109 7;::;'
;|[i®rii®'s Electric Ltd.
;fr77:ELECTRIC' HEAT',;'7:
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial TWirlng
Quality Workmanship 
lor People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 . Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and;top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 2.') years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg/Bros; Lumber, 




TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




BABY CARRIAGE,; THISTLE: DE- 
luxe, $30 or offer. Phone GR 4-1391,
,-7;-;':;7.;-:';,7-':' --:-;:"44-l
'cnrtTl A.teav/ATrinVPTTir.L oIl GON *
• ditioner. Goddard Ghi?iriicrils Ltd.
7 Phone GR 54100. : ;:/,:-;-;'/':;::;47tf
CHICKEN MANURE-4rOU HAUL:
GR 5-2485: The Oaks Poultry Farm,
; 880 Downey Road/ / ':7'-:":"77'-/10-tf
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS,
, $18. /Russell Kerr Fuels, ;GB
5-2132/':':',.;-/- 23-tf
.ALCOHOLICS „ANONYM OU^HAV- 
mg trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcohoac.s Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria,








FULL LENGTH. DARK MUSKRAT 
coat, size 16-18, Excellent condi­
tion. Sacrifice $75 cash. Phone 
: '■:,'G(R'^;5-2223,44-1
WATERTAXI
Sightsooing - Wnlor-skllng - Fteh- 
ing Trips. AU-wcinlhcr, fast boats, 
2l-lir, service, Radio oonlrollod 
Immodialely nvamiblo. Serving 
nnywhoro In the Gulf iBlnnda,
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
win build N.n.A. orW.L.A, or 
coJivenUonnl nn low n«
-I,'$10.28 Bq.;ft.'.:'-,'' ■
BYeo .HffUmtitWi • No pbliguUoi*
, ,' IMionc '47.5-2512',';:







Merewry Hnles nnd H4!i'vlee7 
,;. McfernlKers '
New nnd Used Mntwfi 
' Phrtne ■47,5-«(i«5 niwytlm-« ^ 
Himdd D«ni» - 2,108 lUrbnwr TW. 
■ MnwMier, ''- Sidney, B.C.,,,
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Constructibn ltd.
RwlWcrn rir ClnaHty 
A Complete Rulldlng fiervlee— 
Cloinmerelnl or ResUlenlbd.
Wo will look after nil financing, 
'iii'.plicaikm 'j'vnp''rr, deigning of 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Come in nnd diticuss your plauK, 
No ohligftHon, ; ; 7
Ph. GnS-ir25 : Evening GU,.'»45U,0 




'IVe Ovorhiiul Aircraft, Marine & 
Induiilrinl Motor-v, Gonorntors 
'-/;-Storl(irs, .Eto."-"
"7,-;:""'"7‘;/.n,:c.-:-.STACEY 7::-
Bus.} GR r)-?.()42, .rios,! GR r)‘2CC3
JOHN ELLIOTT
EUSCITOCAI. CONTHACTOn 
39 to 40-Pt. Cedur Poles 
nnd PiimniY Line Work, 
gwnrlz liny Rd. • Gil 5-2432
TWO-BBDiioOM CABIN, KITCHEN 
with cook stoye, living room and 
baUiroom, $50 month. Phone 
GR 4-2010. 40-tf
tnge.s in beautiful Brentwood. Low 
winter rales, $85 , a month. Avail­
able October 21. Brentwood Auto 
Court, Phone 474-15!U, 40-lf
iIto?rKACitl'l iiKSI’TO
Vneanclim for eldi.-rly people, ox- 
eellcnt fooil, T’V; lomige; : reas­
onable rates. 1(1103 'rhird St., 
Sidney. Phono GR 5.:l727. ; 2a.tf
TlXREE RlJOMS i IN ; DUPLEX IN
: Sidney.",:GR'-rid7«(i,.,. -I:,,-:;'';-,'::/-.:
LAR(iE,:Ci:;EAN''‘lWEKEi
room, ovorytliing supphad/ Breut"
wood jlayi GR 4-2156.; : / 44-1
COTTAfilE 7 :« UIT A B L E F 6 R 
couple, $30 per: month, OR .5-2497,
i.oveulug's.:- '.-7-;.,'-., ■,::.:''-'-14-l
SINGLE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 
young or retired. B. y. Lawton, 
9701 First .St,
COME: AND SEE IT 
New imodeii; 'Quick’ Spindryer, 110 
volts, $149.50, ; ■ ;: ■
BUTLER BROTHERS 
1720 Douglas EV 3-6911




PYTHIAN SISTERS’ BAZAAR, SAT- 
’urday, Nov. 2, 2.30-4.30 p.m.,
/ K;:"of;7P;/Hall7:;,Sidney7- jSewmg, 
home halting, tombola, penny 
; social and post office. Tea 40c.
43-2
HUSH PUPPIES
Ladies’, Men’s, Boy.s and younger 




o Rady and Fender Repair# 
(* Frame nnd Wheel AilgnT
ment'
• Car Painting
# Car Upholstery mul Tap 
RepalirM"'
“No Job Too Large or
T(.Ci GmaU"
Mooneyes Body Sliop
M7 Vfew 'fit.' - '• - . EVIHm
Vanranver at View - 13V 24218
HAPPY HOPPra^S : 
for Lndits V. /and our New Stock,
of
r't-.,'':,:;',,r'ij'b,:b'eb's














Sbatiori Wagon, automatic drive, 
rndio.-.hoater,'-.-i:.'.7: : ;...i':7:"7..;- ; . .^$1295
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre general meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Mond ay, Nov7 4,' at Hotel! Sidney. 
Louise Page will speak on the 
Wstory and method of the Java­
nese art of Batik., All welcome,
. ‘/ . .: ■:.'444,.-- ■;
COME TO ST. EUZAlBETH’S BA- 
zaar^ 2 p.m.,; KP.i Hall, Saturday, 7i 
Nov. 9. Hoinecooking, sewlrig, toys, - ^ 
Penny Social/parcel po.st, fruit nnd 
flowers, otc.j fishpond, white; ele-7 
phunits, btittle and Giristmas stalls, ;
■,■."■‘7,:.-'7'';"/'-44-2'.:77.
44-tf
ONB-BEDRCXIM C O TT A G E AT 
Deep Cove, $-10 moallt. P h o ii c 
GR 5-2810, 44-1
avaEable now. warm, roomy
coWtiges. I/nv winter rates, week­
ly or monthly, Beach view. Ten 
minute walk from shops. Cedar 
VAxul Court. Sidney, B.C. GRr».’2.5;il 
Enquirieft welcomed, 434f
WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD R12QU1RED 
in the Sidney aren. Pltone
■ G.R'Jt.l401;''-''"-- ■" '-■'■■'''''"SO-t;





TOP RETAIL IN TRADE
,7',-:;:';:::at‘'.^,mo,riiisqn’:s''';7::;;:-:::
Koep 'U|i' To Date—“ 
Rea'd The" Review I.':
ANTIQUES, H O U S E U O L D EH 
. focta, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 4744714. (M59 Pnlrleta Bny
; Highway,;-, :■ . .... ' .tiAt
OtS’^SX??'aRl-246^^^ - " 'z oif
TYPlNGr^LiiTEioi’ ENVEtXIpi^S* 
atiatomeirin, etc,. Gil ■ 424
'^7, nation,al','-'-'7^:.,
" ' - ON'YAfrES-'
' ,::END-0E-M0NTH;:,'
"■u,:.-.V^^XLEARA,NCE''^'-'/'





63 .Studebakera — ITardtop.'j, Salons, 
Station Wngoiw 
SAVE UP TO $740
62 STUDEBAKER / ' . .
T,.ark* 2-Dr, Sednn-V-fl, aulomallo 
trams,, ciwlom radio, jnower, rotim 
and economy in this malel, Rog,
■'■ 'IS'''
6t VAUXirAlJ./".' '' 7,
•1-Dr. awlim-r-Fully equippul Jtv 
chiding lentheret:to intf'rior. GM'.i 
moi'il, wwiulnr iiUTiort, Reg.
' / SALE ,,.,$1266
56 METEOR-"-•-
-Radio,'riienler. 'signals;:,, ",i:/;,





; lH>wboy model, heater, signals, /
--.-.i','' ::$495
35 OI,DSMOBn.J3





Heater, slgtud«7 ; /
" ■-. ,:;"$395
Ij’ALL BAZAAR SPONSORED BY : ^ 
the: U.O,W.,: St. Paul’s United, 7 
Clmrdlv Hall, • Saturdnyi ! Nov. 16; :* 
LOO pan, - StallB, home cookingv ; 
riowlnig, wOilte eleplvnnt, / hats,; 7/ 
Oln iotmas ; gifts,: plants, t o y a, 7/: 
donionlstratlon of gift w 
Admi.'rJloii, including tea, 40c.
44-3
:' dean '-'.'"of'::wor«irip/;;:4Tniv'orfflty;7'of ;7;7 
,„■ Albei1,il,'7;;iwilll ":''Oija>'i:7'.:the/i;, rinriunl;,:7; 
bii7,nnr of the Clmrclrby the Tjako. 
Elk Lake, on Wed., Nov. 6, 2-30 
p.m, There will bo stalls of home 
cooking, plnnte, sowing nnd novel-' 
tlea snltahlo for glftaj also a stall 




I owner, only 1,400 miles.
NAT10N>\L
MOTORS
54 IteBpeclable Years In
, the AntOTOolriUt U,u»dnwi» 
'EVLSnri. 7', . , .... :8U>YM'e«
57'CHEVROLET,.■■r,-^ ,','/. 
Sedan Delivery, lieater, slgnaln.
■-::7'.7,; ','7"-: Z',-,'-,$1096
YOU GET MORE . 









M'"Mr-M 'M' M'M M M 'M'M M X'
DON’T'''MIS SST.";/ AN'DREW’S7;; 
Women’s Guild Ohristm ns Bam Br ; 
In; Sanscha Hall, Sidney, on Sntiir* 
day, Novomlljer 2.3, at 2,30 p,in.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DANCE, 
Sniwcha Hall, Saturday, Nov7 !ti 
8 :pim;- tl; pan,/AdmHaslon ;40c/:
'^'■7.,;- 7:-1 "'7:; ■:,:'":"7;44-1,7
..... , PAR’rY7:AT7'':sT.7;'Joim’a7'-;
Hall. Deep Cove; Itevwiher /7;^;: 
Crib and “500.” Everyone vvol- >





"The Memorial Chapel of Chlmt*’!; 
"qUADRA'-'-'and NOfm.I;.-PAlW:7 
VJelisrla,": B.C*':;'7i /:7,/--^lllV S-mil/:;;
'r
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CLUBHOUSE SEMI-COMPLETED
FOR GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Approximately $10,000, phis a 
great deal of volunteer labor, has 
semi-corapleted a spacious and at­
tractive clubhouse at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Course. Known 
as the Salt Spring Golf and Coun­
try Club, the project is an achieve­
ment of the Recreational Holdings 
Ltd., from whom the golf club 
leases the course. Monies were ob-
Remembrance' 
Day Services
tained from the sale of shares and 
further shares \vill he sold to raise 
another $5,000 which will be re­
quired to complete the interior of 
the building.
The exterior has been finished 
with ranch siding and varnished 
and the sun-deck has been com­
pleted. A furnace has been install­
ed and wiring completed. Insul­
ation is presently being installed. 
Finishing will include plastering, 
flooi-ing, plumbing and kitchen 
fixtures.
Attractive Picture For Gulf Islands Residents Pirate Days Report 
Is Heard By Church 
Group At Ganges
Sliis
Special Remembrance Day ser­
vice will be conducted by Rev. S. 
J. Leech and Ven. Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes on Sunday, Nov. 10, at 
11 a.m., for Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Branch .32, and their ladies’ 
auxiliary, in St. George’s church, 
Ganges.
Annual Remembrance Day ser­
vice will be held at the Ganges 
cenotaph at 11 a.m, November ll. 
The parade will move fi-om the 
Legion hall at 10.40 a.m., led by 
the colors of the Royal Canadian 
Legion. The annual dinner will be 
held in Mahon hall at 6.30 p.m. for 
veterans, and will be catered for 
by the ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Legion.
Two chesterfields, chairs and a 
large oak dining table have been 
donated. Further donations oiC 
suitable furnishings will be grate- 
fullj' received. A caretaker-greens 
man has been engaged and will 
OCCUP.V quarters in an adjacent 
building converted for the purpose.
Hunters Dine
Invitations have been issued to 
the annual banquet and dance of 
the Salt Spring Rod and Gun Chib 
to be held Friday, Nov. 8.
Reservations must be made to 
Fred Morris before November 2, 
for the banquet to be held at Har- 
hour House hotel.




SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63
Meeting of the United Chui-ch 
Women was held last week in the 
Ganges church hall to receive the 
final report on the .smorgasboid, 
held in connection with the Pirate 
Days Fiesta.
Mrs. Irl Bradley vras in the 
chair, with 22 members present. 
The treasurer reported a net profit 
of $240.98 and it \vas decided io 
set aside $175 for the purchase of 
“stacking” chairs. Mrs. J, Tom­
linson and Mrs. T. N. Vodden were 
appointed to look into the matter 
of prices.
In view of the favic that the 
Pirate Days committee of tha 
Chamber of Commerce has a defi­
cit, it was moved that $24 be paid 
to them from the porfits of the 
smorgasbord.
Following adjournment, refresh, 
ments were served by Mrs. G. 
Scarff, Mrs. M. Sober and. Miss A. 
Herd.
General Meeting 
For Salt Spring 
Chamber
A general meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce will he held in Mahon hall 
on November 6, at 8 p.m.. witli C. 
R. Horel pre.siding. Business will 
included development of park area 
at the new boat basin at Ganges; 
final I'eport of Pirate Days Fiesta 
committee, and election of a nom­
inating committee for the forth­
coming annual meeting.
Sight of steamer has for decades been in the background of all island disputes.
fled teachers for the following positions:
I Grade I teacher. Duties to coihmence
I Grade 1 teacher. Duties to commence 
January 1st, 1964.
Salary in accordance with bxistirig schedule arid 
Teacher' Agreement.
and :copy|bf latest: frispgction report to b 
warded to:





Ancient landmark on Salt Spring 
Island is gone;
« ;An old barn in Burgoyne Val­
ley, hiiilt 73 years ago by one of 
the early pioneers, the late Mich­
ael Gyves, father of the present 
Mike Gyyes, who lives with his 




; the ^deaTh occurred,
Marrian Frances -Anderson in 
Lady iMinto; iiospitai bn! October
Funeral services were conducted 
piViOctober 25; by Ven, Archdeacon' 
,G. H. Holmes, in St.' George’s 
church, Ganges, followed by ;cre­
mation.
-She is survived by her hu.sband, 
H. H. C. (Torchy) -Anderson, at 
' the home, iScott Rdadi anay her 
mother,; Mrs. ; M;; Skill, Vancouver.
down recently by hvo young rnen. 
Chris Rees, of; Langford' and 
Gordie Paget, of Colwood. b
The barn was in a poor state of 
repair. It wa.s “a case of falling 
down when it felt like it. or beirig 
felled by intent, commented the 
'owner..-
The men who- turned ; wreckers 
and dismantled; ft have made' a 
first;;;class . v job :; of; it,;; said:; Mr,
Rehsm f'Fr bib'
1Mr. and Mrs*' J. G. ;Reid, Arbu­
tus Court,;Vesuviu.s Bay; returned 
home last week follovnng a five- 
week visit to pastern Canada, 
They were joined b.y their son and 
daugbterdn-law; ':Mr. ;nd ; Mrs^; 
Robert Reid, who were returning 
from Ney/ Zealand. Together they 
motored from Ottawa, through .the 
United States and home to Salt 
; Spring,; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid 
are presently visiting Mr; Reid’s 
parents and Mrs, Reid’s pai'ents, 






(Avemt*' to matwUy 
S,0Sy« Per Annum)
A:',k for appliCvnilon form 
at your nearest branch. 
Huy for cash or by instal* 
ments, ' Camula Savings 
Hotul.s never Huciuate in 
value, can be c.i^liednuy 
lime for full face value, 
plus iniercst.
ROYAL BANK
Mrs. O. Planna; has closed her 
home here-for the ;;winter months,* 
arid left on Saturday for her Van­
couver residence.
• 'Mrs. G. McL.arty has retui’ned 
to Vancouver,. - after spending tta 
fe^days ;yvith fier 'brother' arid sis- 
ter-inilayv,; ;Mr.;;;:and ; ;Mrs. ;George' 
Logan.
f ; ;Mrs.;';;Norris v'A ' flew;:; to
Horsefly,;; B.C:; - at ; the we 
arid visited riervsister and family; 
Mr.:;'and MrA;; Shellj^ Nieol aiid 
boys; arid her mother, Mrs. Olive 
Ci'ague.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson have 
arrived from ;Edmbnton to take up 
residence; at; Wild Acres for , the 
winter.
- Peter ; Claxton, Vancouver, is 
holidaying \vi th his; parents, Gapt;
; arid ,Mrs;c,' ;.G]ax ton 
;; Mr. and IVIrs. Wallace; lBradle,y 
are happy parents of a; baby 
daughter, born at' the Royal .lubi- 
loe Hospital, Victoria, on October 
■'24. .
Word has boon 'received on the 
island that Mr, arid Mns. Robert 
King, nee Pamela Cousineau, for- 
raorly of Pender, became parents 
of a son, born in Vancouver, last 
■week.
■Mrs. Norninn Jackson came out 
fi'om Victoria to spend the week­
end at her home here.
Air, and Mr,s. J. A; Alci-Waster re- 
iuria.’d, h(,)inc, yiclurni and
;Viincriuver, Friday evening, whei’c 
they attendetl fiinbral and grave, 
side Hen'iccfi 'for Mi'S, /AlcM'aslor's 
nuither, Mrs. II. B. NIoUenion, who 
piiSHed away in Victoria .last week, 
aged tout years; All's, Nlokeraon 
Is .‘inrvived by 13 children and 143 
;deflccndivnta,/V't''',"';
;; Allas F; AlaeCvegor is here fi-om 
NorUv;Vancouver, guest of'hey mIh- 
ter rind brother.in.law, Capt, and 
Mrs. C, Claxton. . , , ' j
''Aim,; Al, E, Colemftn/briii'i'elun'i- 
;od homo; from Vanbbtiyey aocom., 
panled by her mother, -Mni, 1 faiwlrt 
King; ivJio Is spending a few days 
AVilli the family.at Wlndsong, Mrs, 
E, Casseday also retiiriKKl;to the 
island with her niooe and sister.
Airs. E. Alillev, her daughter, 
Mrs, Robert Mm'ne, and the pvt-1 
I.er’H ehlldren, ea,m<’ out Io tiro cot­
tage f>'om Vani’Ouvei' for t.lie 
week-end.,
'Mrs, O, ,A, : Scott has retui'ned 
homo after aiteuding the 'British 
Grlunibia ,HciH|'»!tnV Asselatlon an- 
mial t';(>nreronce (it the Hotel Van- 
eouver,.da.st'week.;- 
' I,X‘!dle BowernuuV had his ftons,' 
Rod and Greg, with lilrii from Vie- 
.tor'ia .over, the 'Week-end, ;
,Miy> ■ Alyrlie;. Wilson,,;ia ,visiting,, 
lelailvi^H in Victoria (11111 woekV 
- Atr.'s, .Vlyrlii! ;.\lneponald,|s,stFnd- 
,,,aig a J»nv ua.v.'; i,a V;aii(;(,iuv(.'r,
Air.' and; Air.*';, Douglas Cretnew 
'lire jleAvlng.iiext week; toVspeml 
the winter fIV Jamaieft. They will 
leave; Vaiarimviir, on or alaml, iSiO",
'I'lemVier 8,: aboard ■ tbs paAiwmger- 
freighler 'Dinteldyk,''' '',';b;,''
';The,',P,T.A','rt'pi>rt,!i' a good',im-re
prit’At tl'i(''C,fird,’pn"r1y', !n",1,'he of'bi'vii
■•Gyves. ; eThe ; Crash, as the old 
structure toppled, could be heard 
across; the valley.”;;
; Gordie Paget, who is 14 and Mr; 
Gyves’ grandson, and Chris Rees, 
their son-in-law, have;built a hunt- 
;'ingHodge.'',
They used the good parts of the 
buildirig and have put up; a fine 
little; building acx’oss the field. 
The rest of the wood is to be hui-n- 
ed; so the.y will have a bonfire in 
time for Hallowe’en.;
V ■ It; took; the young men; two days 
to; pull dowpi the old tiarn. The late 
;i3Uilder ;6f; the barri, it Lsi interestf 
ing; td; note; was iorte ;;of the pibn-
Paul’s 
Ful-
; ford in -1880::; This little;church, at 
the head of Fulford Harbor, was 
'finally' ;co'nsecrated;by^^1^^^
;Rev;; jrohri -Baptist ;*Brbndel; Bishop 
of Vancouver Isla nd a,t that time, 
in 1885.
eers';;who helped td-build'.St.; ' 
Roman. ' Cathdlic ; church; f at;
Vihth 64 players competing, the 
following were winners in tbe first 
round of the marathon bridge 
tournament being held 'under the 
auspices of H.M.S. Ganges ; Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E.: T. McIntyre and A. 
McManus, Mrs; H. J. Carlin and 
Mrs. A. Young, Corporal and Mrs. 
K. -Acquilon, Mrs. J. G. Jensen and 
Fred Ball,; Air.' arid Mrs. Mac 
Alouat, S. ; J. Wagg and G. G. 
Sliantz, Dr. and Mrs. R: W. Brad­
ley, Airs. D. Cavaye and Mrs. Ed. 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Green, R. J. Weston and H. JT.; Car­
lin, fMr: and Mrs. Grant Cruick- 
shank, Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Morris, 
Mr. and ;Mrs. fW. Palmer, Mrs. { A; 
Jobin;p and •; Mrs' ; T. ; J: SharilaVid; 
'Miss ;;Mary; Lees ;:aiid'; Mrs. ;;c. .W; 
Eeggett, Reginald; Price .and Mrs. 
S. King.
;; ;Ldsera,; who :;will;;;play;; again: ;in 
thef'second fliglit .(clasa B): were:; 
.Dr; ;and .Airs.' ;p.;;L. ' StMtpn,; Mrs.;' 
;j;; F; - Hawkswbrth :arid :;Mrs.c ;iI>.;
Hook, Mr. and Mrs, Mervyn Gard­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Mrs. J. Parsons and Airs. M. Pel- 
lows, Miss D. Anderson and Mrs. 
A. E. Roddis, Mrs. C Springford 
and Airs. P. Luttrell, Air. and Airs. 
T. N. Vodden, ;W. Al: Mouat and 
C. Wagg, Miss Denise Croftori 
and P. D. Humphreys,. Airs. S. 
Quinton arid Mrs. D. Cavaye, Mr. 
and Airs. W. G. Stone, Air. and 
Mrs. B. W. Markham, Mr. and 
. Mrs. A. McGowan, Airs. F. Agnew 




In your home . . . Use Same Day 
Stays;,'Clean ..Longer:,;
.CALL;: DURACLEAN;; SERVICES ^ 
1909; Dachessb-St;',;';';;':; 
Phones: Business EV 5-5326
Residence EV 4-3244 ; 
— Complete Caipet Service 
^including ; Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
;g;am;6es'
Home and property owned by 
the late Dr. W. J. McAlister at 
Pern>vood; Salt Spring Island, has 
been purcha sed by Mr. and Mrsf 
Craigie Hood, Jr„ Beach Ave., 
.''Vanoouvo.r.;';
Air. ; and Airs; Eric Hiibberson, 
Victoria,fwere week-end guests at 
Harbour'House, Ganges. ;
Eric Springford, Vancouver, was 
the gnest for; several days of his 
.sister-in-law, ' Mrs. ;Cc<:il Spring­
ford, St, Alary Lake, and procecxl- 
od to Duncan for a visit of several 
day.s with ; hl.s nephew, Ormonde 




; Offering 22 ^stories of; luxury; accommodations 




ft Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom suites (at 
; ;single Room Rates) ;; ;b 
fir' All ■with G.E.' equipped; kitchenettes, in 
;;":;.'.;color';,'','';",'';:.'::’'''f;f'';''';
^ Single (Rooms from $8.50 
■jt Sample [Rooms and Display Rooms 
; tV ; Breathtaking ■view ; 
fit TV; and radio. Free . ;
■ji: Home of lUie Fabulous “Colonial House” 
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers’' sh'ow 
place of tlie 'west! : f ; '
fr Downtown convenience 
■)4r Free parking in our own garage
‘A Suite for the Price of a Room'
M50 WEST GEORGIA MU l-mi
Free Reservations through or for any SHERATON Ivotel Ii
abh; acreage, ami there \\;Oul(t |)0 
iuri))]e parking .space hesidc.s, 
VViien :tbc Uesl;; Havdn Hospital 
Board offered its land and its co- 
o]ieratinn; in the interests of con; 
ill riictlng a;now and inotlorh medi- 
tail 'fadllity for “Ihe'' north ;of the 
PeninMiila,they had nothing; in 
niind Vniit the centiniiatlpn and 
tension .of tile 43 yeai'K bf medical 
sorvlc.e;s roepi'ilod by; the, total hos. 
,;'pl,tnl staff,
.wk!4:ome,U,;uiti()i«m:';'':
Rost: Jiaven has been aitmlniK. 
teved by properly elected boiirdR 
of .trustties t'hi'iniglitiiit Its hlslory, 
Of' course, eonHl.rtKJtlve crllleism 
will alway.H be, welcomed, hut for 
some . ,strar'ige cemion loose, emo- 
llonal talk is move palatable than 
(I, Hovlous ,sUt.dyof decades, of hon. 
orable emnmmdty serviee.
If the repreHcmtalives of the 
Outmher of Clommerce, have need 
of Information; or have what they 
,1’eel aro gonninc cjritlt’lsms of the 
operal.lon of tlie hoiipltal, then 1 
Hlmll bo gkid to lUMiT from them. 
Rut," whatev.er; attitudes; may bo 
fos'torori ''or klovelopei'l, oiir, com, 
mrinlly of frlemlH e.an rest .ntraured 
■t,.!i'it I't'herie'V'er.'they need the pcieiv 
til'ic and sympatheUe cave of a 
: hospHal, Rest ;H(iv<ip' 1« slill thaio, 
' witling iU'i(l'nide'td give it, '
I,*.
Friday' evening,'-;'Thirty'; 
'enjoyed;'' the :'gamer: 'anti;
iretdimetiliv, aim ,lb<.). j',T,A,„ phui.s 
further (larltes, every tithor week, 
to raise'irmney for its i)ro,|i)(}ts.
Bi,''; 'Rcter's.elmreh ; .commit tee,.
luut Vov eumsi't'KaUoii m general, im i 
rejoitdng that:the recently drlllod | 
.vveh (It thechiireh is pTOgre,ri,HlveIy 1 
hi'ij.ir;(>virig la Ru!;\vht.er how. .The 
'well"pu'miv''["'obt,' 'pow" with;' indicn,. \ \
REACH FOR AM OLD
:':'':;':::;.;AGEDTOR'ErrRA' flavor.'
■"::;,''":0’KEEFE.OLD'"VIENNAh
DREWiNG epMRANV (B.C.) LTD.
perikmaj;tio'iui . of ■ luRfiiKent 
Hie. 'Jbr elmreh nettlk,'.;,
watur This admthommU is not published or dlsptaycid by tho Uqim
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Power In His Own Home For
-k k
First
A modern miracle cauig-ht up | 
with a Galiano resident recently. | 
On Friday afternoon, Oct. 18, 
for the first time in his life in his 
own home, Tom Carolan turned on 
the electric light.
FOLFORD
The regular meeting of the Bur­
goyne Bay United Church Women 
was held i-ecently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dickens. Fol­
lowing the routine business. Dr. 
Norah Hughes gave a grapihic de­
scription of her term as the first 
woman pre.sident of the B.C. 
United Church Conference. Plans 
were made to hold a fall bazaar at 
Nan’s Coffee Bar on November 
19. Tea was served at tlie close of 
the meeting.
The report of the Fulford Hall 
Committee shows several interest, 
ing events for the future. On No­
vember S from 6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
there will be a smorgasbord sup­
per sponsored by the hall com­
mittee and the local Women’s In- 
Institute. Plans are shaping up 
for the New Year’s Eve dance.
Fulford was decorated many 
times last week with rainbows— 
they came in pairs and three­
somes—-sometimes several times 
during an afternoon. The colors 
were brilliant in many cases and 
some were perfect arches. One 
even went where it is seldom seen 
—across Bryant’s Hill in Burgoyne 
Valley. It is unusual to see so 
m.any rainbows in so short a space 
of time. There have also been 
rather a lot of thunderatorms and 
brilliant lightning time and again.
This may not seem miraculous 
to those who have been enjoying 
this privilege for many years, but 
it was a new experience for Mr. 
Carolan. He has lived in many 
pLaces beyond the reach of power 
lines, mostly in Williams Lake 
area, until he came to Caliano in 
early 1948.
It all started less than a month 
1 ago, when H. Macaulay came to 
the island, and laid out the more! 
than a mile trail through dense' 
tai-sh that would be the right-of- 
1 way.
'Neighbors Arthur and Ernie 
Hale, who also connected up to the 
power system, started this job. 
Mr. Carolan brought in his John 
Deere tractor, and with the aid of 





MRS. M. WHITE 
HONORED
Honoring Mrs. Madge White
Archie Georgeson, 
soon done.
Tommy Towmley and Jack Ar- 
mand, of Duncan, came over and 
dug and blasted the holes and 
right on their heels came Doug 
Griffiths, Gordon Williams and 
Robert Woods, from Salt Spring 
to set the poles and string the 
lines. A hurried plea to Steve 
Riddell brought • him to wire the 
Carolan home.
Having spent many years filling 
oil lamps and cleaning chimneys, 
Mr. Carolan is a grateful customer 
of B.C. Hydro. A modern service, 
taken for granted by every city- 
dweller, is only fully appreciated 
by the customer who has always 
lived beyond the I'ange of power 
lines. .
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
Services held in the Board Room 
in M^oh Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m; 
— All Heartily Welcome —
,,1':'' ''28-11
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
TV is a wonderful invention, but 
there must be millions of parents 
who wish most fervently, especial­
ly at this timebf year, that it had 
never become an advertising 
medium.
Bigger, better, more fascinating 
toys dazzle the eyes of the small 
fry, and Santa, w'ho is probably 
burdened with a mortgage, involv­
ed in labor arbitration amongst 
his helpei's, meeting instalments 
on the new sleigh, paying more for 
reindeer feed and harness, badly 
needing a new suit for himself and 
winter undeiwear for Mrs. Claus, 
i,s expected to produce with the 
same largess as when a dollar 
doll, a game, a puzzle, and a new 
book . brought real joy to . any 
youngster on: Christmas morning.
For those whom Santa has to 
miss for econdmic reasons, it is a
terrible disappointment; and foi 
those W'ho get all the new'est pro-1 
ductions of the toy manufacturers' 1 
skills, it is a mistake. j
TOO MUCH MONEY j
The amount of money spent on 1 
elaborate toys on this continent at i 
Christmas time (many of which' 
are tired of or broken by New' 
Year’s morning) w'ould feed the 
underprivileged of the world for 
a long time.
Of course Santa must come 
around on Christmas Eve, but if 
he’d leave less at the hearths of 
the affl'ient, and more at the 
hearths of those' not affluent, it 
would do much to let the average 
wage-earning, tax-paying Pop and 
Mom view; Christmas with; less 
alarm.;;.':
We remember a small girl a long 
time ago, W'ho had one doll, dearly 




DAY OR NIGHT—One call plac4
;::;:,'capable''!hdrids—Phone.Hy.;3-3614.
SERWNG THE GULF iSLAWDS-rRegardless of
fthe hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker and 
two children, accompanied by Mrs.
R. Baker, all of Vancouver, spent 
the last w'eek-end at their new 
homebn Galiano, recently purchas­
ed from Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cot­
trell. The Cottrells are building a 
new house on the Fred York prop­
erty, w'here they plan to reside.
Rodney Phillipson is spending a 
week in Vancouver. W
Recent visitors to the island 
w'ere Herbie Higo and Ronnie Jes- 
sop, from Richmond,
Recent visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pudey at Wood­
pecker Knoll have been Mr. and 
Mis. Hugh Baird, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Osborne and family, all of Haney. | 
Mr. Osborne is Mrs; Purdey’s bro­
ther.
Plying over in his small land 
plane, from Richmond to visit Tom 
Carolan w-crc Carmen Teed and j 
Malcolm MacFarland.
D. Fairbairiv has returned from 
a holiday in Ottawa and Fort Wil­
liam, Ont.
Capt. 1. G. Denroche is still a 
patient in Shaughne.s.sy hospital, 
Vancouver.
■Miss E. Taylor, Vancouver, is 
over to visit her mother, Mrs. Tay­
lor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stallybrass have 
returned home froni a holiday by 
train to Edmonton, Alta., w'here 
they visited their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stallybrass and family. It is the 
first trip by train out of Vancou­
ver for Mrs. Stallybrass, who was 
born on Galiano. Mr. Stallybrass 
has not been back to Alberta for 
19 years. He is now the roads 
foreman for Galiano.:
Susan and Geoffrey Besler are 
happy to have tlieir new' little sis­
ter, Michele Lynn, home with 
them this week-end. She was horn 
to Mrs Walter Besler on Septem­
ber 30, in the Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges, and weighed only three 
pounds and 10 ounces. She has had 
to have; special care; until now.
TWO ISLANDERS PRINCIPALS 
IN WEDDING IN VANCOUVER
Quiet w'edding was solcmni'zed. only attendant
Thompson
e zed 
at the home of Air. and Mrs, Ron 
Thompson, Vancouver, on Satur­
day evening at six o’clock, by the
w'ore
with
w'as 'Ml'S. . Ron 
matron of honor, w'ho 
a biscuit shade siieath dress, 
floating .slioulder panels, ac-
Rev. J. Struthers, West Burnaby cessories en tone.
United church, uniting in mar­
riage Mrs. Josephine Steward and 
George New'ton, both oif Galiano.
Mr.s. Stew-ard is the daughter of 
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, of Victoria, and 
the late Mr. Barnes.
Ron Thompson was best man.
The radiant bride wore a waltz- 
length copen blue dress of iieau- 
de-soi, W'ith a wide collar of seed 
pearls, and accessories en ton(?. 
She had a pink orchid.corsage. Her
The reception immediately fol- 
low'Ccl the wedding at the Thomp­
son home, toast to the bride was 
given by Earl Young, Galiano.
Tlie W'odding w’as attended b.y 
close friends of the liappy couple, 
and their relatives. Both Mrs. 
Barnes and Mrs. Now'ton, Sr., of | 
Vancouver, attended. They are 
over SO years of age, and w'oro 
blue for this happy occasion.
For the honeymoon in Kam-
prior to her departure from the 
island, members of Trincomali 
Chapter 93 of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, entertained at a 
farew'ell tea held at the home of 
Mrs. C. J. Wrighteon, Vesuvius 
Ba.y, on Saturday afternoon. Ar- 
rangemenLs of chrysanthemums 
and dahlias decorated the recep­
tion rooms. Mrs, White, who is a 
cliarter member of the chapter, 
W'as the recipient of a small gift 
presented on behalf of the mem­
bers.
loops, tlie bride changed to a soft 
green vvool suit, w'ith accessories 
in tones of brown. They will 
side on Galiano.
re­
doll, using a, tennis hall, black j^jctiele’s father works in Williams 




734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided g
' ' iiiiiig
features worked in. She wore a 
checked gingham dress: and her; 
naifie Wfas Martha Washington. /
' JOINED :FORCES ' ;:
One Ghristmas a; wealthyuncle 
came to visit, rand joined forces 
with Santa. So a beautiful golden- 
haired doll with a bisque rhead and 
Veyes that: shut,: wearing a pink 
China silk, dress,; and' sitting; dn a 
reed can iage, was waiting for the 
Tittle; girl' on; Christmas; rnbrning. 
:She ;viewed; ;the*;tojh3 with wide 
; eyes; and; carefully; lifted out' -the 
rnew rdoll. r;'Them r she jput; it down 
and looked around anx;iously,; with 
lip quivering.
r' :;;“vTiere,’’;:she;asked; “is;Martha 
Washington?” With Martha pro­
duced ; she hugged her lovingly, 
ahd:; saw' ;tb it' that; vtb A new;: doll 
did not the old ' of love ■ arid 
loyalty.
Lake. Her;^andparents 
and Mrs. Hal Dyer.
are Mr,
:soyTH:PEiiiit
;; Mi\; arid :Mrs;; Llbyd Fqwder, of 
Sidney,? have recently; purebred 
property at; one cbf the new; subdi­
visions bn ’South Perider .;
sniall: cbttagd icm'; the; proi>erty,;
' With 'the elaborate toys bulging 
the closets and toy boxes :of the 
niodern child, are they ;veally„ ap­
preciated as much as simpler, and 
fewer, gifts used to be?. And;when 
we stop to think of the thousands 
of small children; to whom one doll 
one toy plane and some good
and the. Fouders plah'jfurther'iiri- 
;prbvements.
;;;Mrs.; jdhh Frdeihah; has Yeturn- 
ed home from Vancouver, where 
she attended a council meeting of ] 
the B.C.. HistoricaL'Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding 
■Ahd^'Mr;';and:;;Mrs.v>LehTHenshaw:i 
:ha;ve returned ;to :their; respective 
homes after a iO-day trip iri; the 
jCarihqp;; They spent a pleasant 
;i holiday at;Francois,Lake, enjoying
Spotted any t)ig bargains lately? If so, why; not buy: with the c 
Family Finance Plan?
^ : this low-cost, life-insured plan, one regular monthly : ;
. : payment covers a// your credit needs —and you can take up 
to three years to pay.
When you see what you want —see the people 
;;;;,t!at; your;neighbdurbd -u .... :■.
Finance rPlahdoah;];
food would bring a joyous Christ­
mas, whether he live in qur town, 
in our country,^pr anywhere in qur 
woricl, we sort of get the feeling 
tliat something; is wrong some- 
where. It ;is loss than two months 
until Christmas, but there's still 
time''.'.'. . . ' '■ '■'
good weather throughout.
It was bn October 10, 1918, .that 
Mrs. A; e; Craddbek, with her late 
husband; Capt. , Craddock, first 
came to the Penders to inake their 
home. They settled,.at; Waterlea, 
North Pender,; coming : to; Camp 
Bay, on South! Pender,; in latter 
:yea,rs. Mrs, Craddock I'ecalled the 
man.y changes dui'lng the years, 
but still; finds the; islands the hap- 
piost places to live today. ;
jirodkion toniikThturo control. On j 
holeet tJid thniiicmturc ydu want, ,
electric raiiRtuwill quickly heat io „ ,
riqht there; No mat.tcr liow dolicato ri disli you're preimrmg, you of a mvitcln 
cun alwaya bo contldent of success.
eusjLto!'!fccep clean, toof with now features ruj oven doors
tlvat uro 
lip for d 
hnl.t.onu 
quickly,
p tiown or lilt ugiiv on anu Burnice qiiiniuuus tuiit luu 
nick wiping. Gonl? Ovenn aro iii.sulaied top, aide, and
And fnat new thin electric; olomenta heat and cool 
giving ihatant rcspdhto to (ho push of a button or turn
y ■■ \h/', \''l
Letyour
'fcU'.,;:;;';;':;;:
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ST. CMSPIN’S DAY-OCTOBER 25
^ 'Ar'■ • ■ 'k ■ 'k k
BUT COBBLER'S WERE CRiPPLED EN ROUTE TO 'HEAVEN
Messer’s Back!
By BORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Last week brought St. Crispin’s 
Day, Oot. 25. Who was Crispin? He 
and his brother Crispi anus were 
bom in Rome in the second 
century A.D.
About 303, they travelled to Sois- 
sons, in France, to propagate the 
gospel. They wi^ed to make them­
selves self-supporting and gained a 
' livelihood by shoemaking. However, 
the governor of Soissons heard that 
the two brothers were proselyitiaing 
the inhabitants, and ordered them to 
be beheaded. That is their simple 
story. ,
From this time, shoemakers and 
cobblers chose them for their patron 
Saints and the day of their death, 
October 25, ^vas commemorated in 
France and England with special 
processions and feasts. In France, 
if a shoemaker or cobbler did not 
join in the festmties, he was fined 
one pound of cobbler’s wax! Right 
up to-1870, a procession in the town 
of Bourges walked tv/o and two fiom 
the tavern to the church, where holy 
bread was distributed, later to be \ 
eaten at the tavern feast.
, Little French children used to sing
“Aujourd’hui > ., :
■ Les cordonniers, ;bien raiises, 
le Saint Crispin
Travaillait en bras-de-chemise.
' (.‘‘Tciday the ■shoemakers; dressed in 
V’tihmr b^ to visit St. Crispin, who 
worked in Ms shirt sleeves.”)
■ "TETER I^S^DEA?’;
There is a strange legend that the 
salint, then in Heaven, was so pleased 
to be remembered, that he craved 
permission that the shoemakers 
might have' a glimpse of Heaven, 
i i This was granted, and some be^n 
rbmhing the long laddsr;< that. St: 
Crispin let down by means Of a coid.
It happened that “Sursum Cdbla” 
was being sung in honour of St. Peter,
but St. Peter being deaf mistook Sur­
sum Cor da for the Provencal, “ZOU 
SUS LA CORDA” (“Cut the Cord”). 
This he did, and down tumbled the 
cobblers to earth, and were crippled.
That, says the legend, is why so 
many cripples took up the trade of 
cobbling.
HISTORIC DATE
But Oct. 25 is also remembered in 
history for one of England’s greatest 
victories, that of the Battle of Agin- 
court, by Henry V in 1415.
In Act 4, scene three, of Henry V,
WEEK^S REPORT 
ON POLICE COURT 
IN SIDNEY
'Sidney R.C.M.P. report a rela­
tively quiet week in the Sidney 
North Saanich area. In Sid-
by Shakespeare, we have that inspir­
ing speech by the King to Westmor­
land on the eve of the battle,
. . . . “this day is called the feast 
of Crispian:
He that outlives this day, and 
comes safe home,
Will stand a tiptoe when this day 
is named.
And rouse himself at the name of 
Crispian ... i
.... From this day, to the ending 
of the world.
But we in it will be remembered; 
We few, we happy few, we band of 
brothers—
For he today that sheds his blood 
with me
Shall be my brother;
.... That fought with us upon 
St. Crispin’s Day.
and
ney magistrate’s court on Satui-- 
day tw'o men were fined for driv­
ing infractions. Donald Natalo, of 
Victoria, was fined $15 plus costs 
for speeding arid Archibald Saun­
ders, also of Victoria, was also 
fined $15 and costs on a charge of 
following too close.
Two Vancouver men, Red 
Oambell and Ernest Jackson were 
each fined $50 and costs recently 
for consuining liquor in a public 
place. Overtaking on a double 
solid line resulted in a $15 fine for 
Wilfred Steinmier.
'Earlier charges resulted in a 
$250 fine for James Broomfield of 
Victoria for impaired driving and 
John E. Ballard and John V. Chap­
lin were fined $15 and $20 respec­
tively for intoxication.
P'olice repiort that no serious 
mishaps have occurred with iri- 
creased traffic from Sandown 
race track although Patricia Bay 
Highway is “saturated” with the 
extra"; load
MOTHERS’ TEA AT 
SIDNEY SCHOOL 
DRAWS CROWD
In spite of poor weather, the 
“Mothers’ Tea” held at the Sidney 
school on October 24 was a great 
success when 65 parents and teach­
ers met in the auditorium.
The tea was officially opened by 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, followed by a 
welcome to parents and introduc­
tion of the staff by principal, Mrs. 
B. M. Lassfolk.
Corsages were given to Mrs. 
Lassfolk; P.T.A. President Mrs.
'Recent appeal for Guide and 
Brownie leaders in the Sidney and i 
Deep Cove aeas has had "very 
good” response. Guide company at 
Deep Cove and Brownie paclcs at 
both Sidney and Deep Cove will 
continue to function as several 
volunteers stepped forward at the 
crucial moment. ]
Girls in the Deep Cove area have 
gained the services and leadership 
of Mrs. Margo Fagan, of Brent­
wood, and Miss Enid Watters. In 
Sidney, duties will be undertaken',
by Mrs. C. Cavanaugh, as Brown i Cantwell.
Owl,; Mrs. A. Hopkins, Tavmy 
Owl, and Mrs. A. Neeves, Snowy 
Owl. Also leading the girls are 
Mrs. T. Sharock and Mrs. E. 
Masters.
Commissioner Mrs. K. C. Cant- 
welT reports that-all' Guide com­
panies and Brownie packs have 
waiting lists and while the groups 
are no-w able to continue meeting 
there is still a need for additional 
volunteers.
“Even if a person could come 
just once every two or three weeks 
it would be a great help,” .said Mrs.
CENTRAL lAANICH BRIDE 
AT CALIFORNIA CEREMONY
Drumming in another season of on 
Don Messer’s “down east” music
K. Herrington and ex-past presi­
dent, Mrs. V. Cowan.
A door prize was won by Mi’s. 
Marion Watling. The grade seven 
girls looked after the tables.
HOW TO GET RID OF WORMS
: ^ : WHEN^ T
burrows and dropping it on
the CBC radio network are 
Marg Osburne, Don (centre) and 
Charlie Chamberlain. The group, 
which began its CBC radio career 
in 1939 as the New Brunswick 
Lumberjacks, is heard Wednes­
days and Fridays. Announcer on 
the show is popular Don Tremaine.
As most homeowners will testify 
earthworms can soon turn a level 
lawn into a series of bumps. They 
do this by bringing soil up; from
their 
the surface.
Dr. N. D. Holmes of the C.D.A.’s 
Lethbridge Research Station says 
that earthwornis may be control­
led by lead arsenate or several 
other insecticides.; Lead arsenate 
should be mixed with soil or sand 
arid spread evenly on the lawn at 
the rate of five ;,to 10 pounds erf 
insecticide per 1,000 square feet: 
Then; the lawn should he. \vatered 
heavily. Follow: ■ the precinitioris 
on the container label. Lead ar­
senate is a poison. Keep children; 
and pets off' the area at least 
until it has ‘ dried. Rolling or top 
dressing may; he -needed; to even 
out the bumps: ^
DEW WORM
The common earthworm in 
lawns is the night crawler or dew 
worm. It is at least eight inches 
long, purplish in color, and has a 
flattened tail. The tj^pe in gar­
dens is smaller and reddish in 
color..
Earthworms require a moist 
soil and can survive in water even 
though aft e r a rain many are: 
often found dead in pools on the 
surface. Water from heavy rains 
has little oxygen hy the time it 
trickles clown through the soil. As 
a result many; earthworms are 
forced to the; surface where they 
are soon killed : because they ;;can- 
not survive exposure to sunlight.
They feed on the surface of the 
soil at night although they remain 
arichored in their burrows by the 
bristles -that project from each 
.body,:'segment., ■;
Rosewood Wedding Chapel in Bur­
bank, California, was 'the scene of a 
very pretty wedding recently, when 
■Va'ierie Lofis, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter R. Bate, Central 
Saanich, exchanged vows with Ger­
ald Robert Abramson, youngest son 
of Mrs. Lillian Abramson, and the 
late J. Abramson of Vancouver.
The candlelit ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. R. D. Hahn, iri the 
flower-decked chapel.
The bride, given in marriage by 
K. Ames, made a lovely picture in 
her two-piece ensemble of white, em- 
brd'.dered satin in rose motif. Her 
veil misted to shoulder length from 
a pearl spray in leaf design. Her 
only other ornament was a strand 
of pearls. Her bouquet was a 
shower of white roses and stephan-
blue knit silk, triimmed m , satin of 
the same shade, and slie carried 
pale pink sterling roses.
Andy Grange was best man and 
Gerald Mills ushered. During the 
service and reception, “TiH the End 
of Time” and “The Hawaiian Wed­
ding Song” were sung by the soloist, 
R. Sones.
A reception followed immediately 
in the garden room of the chapel. 
The three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table, flanked by 
pink candles and carnations. Andy 
Grange proposed the toast to the 
bride.
The honeymoon will 'be spent in 
Mexico, the bride travelling in a 
turquoise wool dress with jacket. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abramson will re-
..-.-w.- -------------------------- side in Los Angeles until later in
otis, centered •bj’' mauve orchids on i year, when they will return to 
a tiny satin-covered Bible, held with} Vancouver 
ribbons from her mother’s wedding
veil.
Mrs. Pat Grange, matron of hon­
our, was attired in a two-piece teal
HOPE F(» SANE
hAllowe,’en
; R.G.M.P.' atv (Jariges have; stati^ 
: that tey are gloqkiitg; fqrv^ 
a ; safe : and : sane Halipw'e’enjsbut
POPULAR ISLAND 
TEACHER DIES
; -A popular teacher in the Salt 
Spring Island’ school for nine 
years, Mrs. Geoi'i^na Gwendolyn 
Burge died in Lady Minto hospital 
bn October 20. following a lerigrthy 
illness.
Services were conducted by Rev.
] Norah Hughes in Ganges United 
I church on October 23. Surviving 
are two sons, Barry and James, 
Vancouver:, two daughters, Georg- 
iria, Vancouver, arid ; Carol, Gari- 
ges; her riibther, Mrs.: Maclaren, 
.■Victbria,i and;; a: brother in Surrey,;!
Out-cf-tow'n guests included Mrs. 
L. Abramson, Mr. and (Mirs. A. 
Grange, Mr. Ames, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Anne Leviin, ; Mrs. Belle 
Seidkin, arid Mr. and Mrs: D. Bonnett 
of San Francisco.;
Amsmm'im
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
■ is-';; '
;Carpets; i: IJiios; Ltd:;
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
warn that any acts of vandalism;
will; be‘;severeiyi;dea.it;;with.;bDam.-;
; age; to- highways signs ca.ri incu^ a 
penalty up; to $500. "
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.............................SI4^©
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas SC. Phone: EV 5-2486
If you don’t already receive this newspaper, drop 
put on our circulation, lists. ONLY S3.00 FOR A
a lihe Rnd have your nam^^
WHbLE YEAR. I ^ V
’ ’ ;cbritinues to’ Nov; ;2 ;;;;
Men's and Liodies'
SKortie Coats 39c
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and your generator won’t gen ami your 
radiator keeps blowing its top and you’ve 
finally decided you’re ready for a new car,
tlie cash from "The Bank”.
CItoono your t j-zn ropaymbrit plan. Then calffi**..
B,C: fBYoriiG because of the iasie”
tHECAItilNO
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I (Continued From Page Two) 1 
Haven hospital. Extra equipment
not supplied hy the Red Cross is 
added 'by the North Saanich 
Health Council from appreciation 
donations received. No charge is 
made for equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Butler returned 
to their home on McTavish Road 
after a, happy three-week holiday 
in England. Mr. Butler was born 
at Heathrow farm where the Lon­
don -A.iiport now stands. Mrs. But­
ler saw- the first light-of-day in 
Middlesex and on this recent holi­
day enjoyed seeing hei- two sisters 
in that county. Mr. and Mrs. But- 
Ire, who have not been in England 
for 40 years, spent most of their 
time in Derby.shire where they 
vi.sited their daughter, Phylis and j 
family. Phylis was a gradu.ate of 
St. Jo.seph School of Nursing 22!
vears ago. ' Tire weather during
their stay was lovely; the holiday 
a memorable one and the plane j 
trip delightful.
VV. W. Gardner has returned to! 
ids home on Shoreacre Road after | 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Among those who attended the 
50th anniversary banquet of the 
Victoria Rotary Club held at the 
Empress hotel on Thursday eve­
ning were Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner and Mrs. 
Stenton. George Hafer, Mr. and 
and Mrs. W. J.
Banquet And Gifts Honot 
Scoutmaster At Deep Cove
—Ken Soles Retires
and Scouts gathered to-. Scouts. Mr. Soles wiill be succeeded 
' as Scoutmaster by former Cubma.s-
ter, Rob McLellan.
Mr. Soles says he has “lots of little 
projects” to keep him busy now. He 
is presently serving as .president of 
the North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Club and coaches two juvenile soccer 
teams, the Division Four team and 
the Pee Wees.
Parents ___
gether at Deep Cove recently to 
honor retiiiing Scoutmaster Kenneth 
Soles at a special banquet. Mr. 
Soles is retiring after leading tlie 
Deep Cove Scout troop for more 
than five years.
As an expression of thanks, a bar­
becue with rotisserie was presented 
to the popular Scoutmaster by the 
parent group committee. The 27 j 
Scouts in the troop presented Mr. 
Soles with an electric shaver.
Tlie retiiiing leader took over the 
troop shortly after moving to the 
Ardmore area from Victoria about 
six years ago. He first acted as as­
sistant Scoutmaster to Stan Lord. In 
Victoria, he was active for three 
years with the Scout troop at James 
‘ Bay after being released from the 
navy in 1048.
When he first took over the Deep 
Cove troop, there were only four 
Scouts. This number has now in­




Mrs. T. Flint 
■Wakefield.
The “Jet” flight to England ar­
ranged by tlie Credit Union wvas 
enjoyed very much by Rev. Ii’ene 
Smith and her husband, Oakville 
Ave. Three years ago they spent 
four months on a tour, but the re­
cent trip WHS to visit the former’s 
sisters, whose respective homes 
are in Worthing, Farnboro, Truro 
and Surrey. Mrs. Smith^ borri in 
Surrey, came to Victoria in 1919 
to reside. Since the visit to Eng­
land three years ago it was sur­
prising to see that a number of
estates had been opened up and - - ^ ^
numerous niodern homes built meeting on October 23, at the _In^a
Beginning of fall has already seen the water churned white by lashing gales.
$150 for academic excellence.
During the Association’s dinner
with electric arid gas heating.. 
When travelling over Greenland on 
the ' retui-n ^journey^ passengers 
were told it was 64 below. . The 
thought must have occurred to the
Travellers that it was; better; going
■overTlie:; country;; tharittravelling 
: through : it;; ; The; plane/ trip : Was 
/ very pleasanty they: reported. Their
difficulty was that of catching up 
on the transition of time. They 
found a tendency to sleep when 
others were awake and to creep 
into the kiichen in the middle of 
the night for a meal. Besides see­
ing relatives and friends, they en-/ 
joyed a visit to the university 
town of Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Humble, 
Beaufort Road, have returned 
from a six-week holiday visiting 
rel atives and f rierids iri /: /UriR 
Sask. Their daughter,
i stewardess on 'Pan-American Air 
/:: Lines; will/ arrive from: San Fran-
/cisco /jhis; vveek-enj /lip visit her
'/.parents.;; t'/.tt'”//
they W'ere to get the best in sei-vicfe 
and leadership from their federation 
: they must actively participate in its 
/'affairs.
. ' * -k k k : ^ :
PRESENTATION’S made at DINNER GEREMGNY
^A T"> * ' ciTf ' .‘f’r’Y iCri
Cheryl Moyer and Fay Squance i NURSING CARLLK . v
have won .the two Saanich/Teachers’ | Fay, too, is at the University of 
Association scholarships of $250 and Victoria, :but she plans; to go into
- " nursing at the Royal Inland Hospital
at Kamloops. In her scliool and her 
church Fay has been an/active mem­
ber’ of the choir. As: a/lo^cal pre­
lude’To riursing,: :this:Ttuden!t was 
very:: active in the! Future Nurses’
Club.
“l can give These young ladies an 
unconditional recomm eridatiou as .ex­
cellent/citizens,”: said/Mr. Lott.; ,/;:
/ /Other items on the/agenda/duiing 
the evening included an induction 
ceremony and / an address by Mr.
Caifnie;: President of the B.Cy’Kach- 
ers' Federation.
Mr. Cairnie said he hesitated to 
^ve: young/teaciiers/:ad^cetbec^se;
V. ,........ .............. ................as someone wrote, “Socrates^ gave
sideifni :30urrialisri'i//'as/; her^^M f advice andThey;.poisoned/him. :T1^ 
career. ' speaker warned teadiers that if
ham Hotel, J. W. Lott, principal of 
Claremont secondary school, proudly 
told the teachers and their guests 
/of/ the achievefnents of his prize 
^students.T:':;/■
/ MlissiMoyer obtained 89.5 per cent 
arid Miss Squance.received 8355 per 
cent in the / June /government exam­
inations.:/':///,
; In/: addition - to/ /first-class;: marksy, 
(jheryl has been a/Very; active mem-, 
;ber/'Of:/the/;4/H./cliJb;;:’ She/has/beeu^
closely/coricerned with public speak­
ing arid/drama. She is now at tiie 
yniyersity//:cri’:/Victoria:: and / is . con-,
River on the mighty Peace which 
flows north too. Now, I hear that 
the river is no longer the sole 
highway, and good roads and air­
fields bring the people into quick 
communicatiori. / /
/ In my day, we: had two mails a 
w'inter, arid the onlymeans of 
travel in winter was on the frozen 
fiver. / As' I; looked at that beauti­
ful Northland with: its clear at­
mosphere, I could/ almost: breathe 
the : champagrie air and . wished 
many young men could see/ before 
/ them a; life /of/ adventure as sliovm 
in the film.,
“GO NORTH, young man,”
: is surely The/ slogan/pf the future.
conversatkjnSpiece/
Canadian painter, was a iriatter of 
taste as all art; / of whatever era, 
is an emotional response.
//The: third film was quite mag­
nificent. For me; it was breath­
taking and dealt with the huge 
development of the Northland 
round the/: Mackenzie/Rivei'; basin.
/There, is/foiind /every conceivable 
mineral; in the world and in;: the 
near future/man'is: conquering the 
obstacles of nature.
1 In “Down North” one saw this
great / river //draining the Great 
Slave Lake and ; flowing north To 
the immense basin and delta at 
its mouth in the Arctic. No, ^ 
longer are pioneers working with j Bij-ch Road and-was given assur- 
^simple •tools-,~ibtft'-w'ifch-every--new . .g^ncsi-that'such was nobintonded..'-- 
and proved invention ; known to ] ; Accordmelv/ when ;the^;^: n^
making::;, of
Hallowe’en wtU just be a prelimi­
nary to Christmas for some 30 chil­
dren in the Sidney area.
Children of the Rest Haven Path­
finder Club will be asking for 
canned or packaged foods instead of 
the usual “trick or treat” this Thurs­
day evening. All food collected will 
be used to fill Christmas hampers.
Over 500 cans of food were col­
lected last/year/ by: the children of 
the Pathfirider Cluli. /
H. Goertzen, director of the ..club,
said that he expects, approximately: 
30 children, ranging in age from/10 
to 15: years of /age, To participate in 
the /‘Hallowe’en ; Fo6d Hunt.’/, Any j 
type of canned or / packaged food 
that wih: keep 'until; (Christmas/ is 
suitable, he said.
a; w. sharp :
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Continued From Page Four)
Sidney Municipal Clerk: A. W. 
Sharp was: named president of; the 
A^ancouver Island Municipal; Offi­
cers’ Association at the : annual 
meetirig held in / Nanairrip / last : 
Friday.
/ A prominent figure in,both :Van-v
couycr Island and provincial asso­
ciations, .Mr,; Sharp has served ort/: 
the e.xecutive / of the/; Island body
fordverfour/years/and/outhe;; 
British ; CcJunfbia: Municipal / OTfH^ 
cers’ Association/executive for the/ 
past si.x years.
eering practice. I made a: particu­
lar :point of asking whether there
/ was ariy lrit(mtion:pf/ext^dirig:,th 
I iyillage;: boundaries ;|beyorid;:Wihite
/fight; to; express individual
: FIRE : DAMAGES /;;:;, 
MOTORCYCLE
; Miotorcycle fire ;w;as quickly ex- 
iin^iished by Sidney a,nd North 
Saanich volunteer firemeri at the 
Beacon Drivo-In; at 3.20 on Mon- 
■'■'clay afternoon.
; Fh-e broke; out as Bryan Spen­
cer. 2234 Samuel Ave;,;was start­
ing the machine. The motorbike; 
valued at $300, js owned by George 
.Sparling, , ln.surance is carried on 
the machine, and damage appear- 
, e^T to be light, :
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
I have before me the program 
of/ the Filni Cavalcade / which is 
just starting in Saanich. Held at 
the Claremont Senior Secondary 
School ; on at 7.30
p.m. for 20' Wednesdays, the list 
is an impressive one, as each 
week provides three; or four films.
For fifty cents,; single; or $5 for 
the course, we have a inbst varied 
selection, sandwiching controver­
sial topics. History,; Natural sci­
ence, Art, Travel, War and the 
dovelopment of the groat, as .yet 
unpeopled, parts of Canada.
Tlio first Wednesday, ga vc
three films, one, : TKe / Test, con- 
cerned/ the /raUier tragic proble.rn 
facing teachers, parents and chil­
dren bvei' 'Cheating; InVtestA. ; :
The ; ef fect was siiovvn on t h e 
moral character of; Ihe ;boys . and 
girls who wore starting on/ a 
course / which / would undermine 
their integrity in after life. The 
effect showed: on the/parents who 
could; not helieve tlieir/ offspring 
would ciieat and on: the teacher 
vvlio had to face the Ire of children 
and parents, and felt that her 
work w.TH nullified by This insidi- 
I OILS poison,1 The ; ‘‘Worid of David Milne,"
modern man. ■ The 
roads;; is of • paraTnount importance, 
and / wc /saw : gigiintic ljulldozers 
and / trucks, ' graders: and /diggei’s 
at/work./ Seasonal; \vbrk, /owing/to 
the coiriplote : freezing ,: of:::, to 
I’iver,,: means that a year's: sup­
plies have to be Transported and 
stored /.'or The'workers : arid kept 
up to strength. The possibilities 
of /that innriense / land '/simply 
baffles iinagination.' Timber/: un­
limited, fish and game, a poten­
tial food supply!
.300 MII.KS DOWN RIVER
When I .first /came to Canada, 
I lived:: in northern Alberta at 
Peace / liiver,:. and 1 a ter on a DOt 
minion E.xperiniontal / Farm sub 
.station/ Then we hful to travel 
hy gas boat 300 miles from Peace
r ingly, the meeting 
Was/ asked to vote/on: the/question
recommerided) - s h b u 1 d be ap­
proached for signatures qf assent,
I /vpted . in the: ’a ffirmativyej: along 
;with the/ majority.
/; T; was: /toerefoi’e; / astonished /to 
learn at:a later: date That: theWil/ 
lage: of Sidney was including, In 
/its /petiUpn for/exi;erisioii;/;t/h area 
mentioned above as being tonprac- 
: ticable for sewer extension.
Furthennore, neither I nor my 
immediate neighbors were given, 
any opportunity ot signing—or re­
fusing to sign—the petition ask­
ing for eatry into the village. We 
may be a very small minority but 
it is surely the essence of demo­




; residents: of / Sidneyri^uite/ the re-/:
yerse/i During/toe; past/2p/years/of /
property / ownership,; a/rid /latterly : 
residence, ; in/ this ' district, /[ /ha/vp// 
met with unfailing courtesy and 
bonsideratibu iri/business/dealings//;
T /couldAwish that those:/admirable ;/\ 
qualities had been reflected in the , 
treatment accorded to me,. and to 
my immediate neighbors, by the 
village council, or by those respion- 
sible for collecting signatures.
Thank you, sir, for allowing me \
to express my reasons for object- « 
e- Jo a procedure which, was ' 1Jhg
bf"';whether’/residents‘;/j(bf’The/areas:,, ,,
for >vhich sewer/ extensions/■were/ : smallest: minority: should be given /Qct, 28,; 19p3/
fundamentally undemocratic.
' ‘ ■ 'A. l! C.-' -ATKTNSON,
10651 Blue Heron Road,
R.R. 1,
/tMsi/Chrisjt^
Wlion kldnoyn (ail in romovu 
oxcflte iiclila .and wnotu**. 
U.ackachfl—lirnd (otlina— 
ilUtiirbiid runl odnn ni.'iy 
(ollow. Dodd’* Kidney Plllii 
allniulnln kldneya t« norninl 
duty. You (eel lietler, »loop
liptw, wwU litUi*'. (W
A /‘icenic nnd floral clini-y and a
beautiful 6" x 8" Christmas
seryation, (A facjulnr yeacly subscript ipri ; 
is worth $2 alone.)
gfeeting card ” FREE! 
w'-;*-ji vVith'/every/xyearly/' gift/,of ;a:, ;
BoautifuiBi’itlslTColumbia
mngn/inti subscription you purennse wo
will include n scenic travel diairy (worth
;$V):'and'a'6''''X'8'';Chnstnias card/(worth; 
2Sc) announcing your gi ft subscript ion.
Benutiful Britiah Columbia Is a wonderful
'tbe 'world,'' This/''Spectacula'r Illustrated:^ 
mpgaune deals exclusively will) Biitish 
Columbia arid is publlshod quarterly by
' the::Department, of,.Recreation,,and Con-
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
FROM.
Phono GR 5.1151, Sidnoy EC.
Your Chrl'jm«»'i Gift P..Kknac,,, pcrtonal 
ClifiiiliTras .Card , aniwunc.inq ;„,yi)ur ywi : toumi , 
'''"Oamllful," ^ Brllito ■ ''C0lurnhln'';';.win;
/ .muilod, out /by, BepartinerM ;,ot Kwyduon urid,,
//'Conservutloo. /';■/.■■■,■, /,' //-T;::
H': coiyhiiy, .the winter iisuki et the m.’iQiUi.irte,, ,
,",plu(i; a ^swnic .m.i'TI«ra(;/'diary ' bniurinij ' 26,; oB: 
■the ■ tH'Ji.tcolour 'Pictures '' from ikMubfui;, Uritito;
; Columbia ;:Msio«)’in(t, aS':well /.H ' wrillnu >lwiM .tor 













'' '■*. '■//T’T;:/'.!! ^
Premiuni bfier bravyed from dioico inarcdianR, ^ktlHully hlonried nnrl
TWs B!ly«sUeirYrUs I'd (luWiiihto w riispioytKl by m totuM ftonW umii or by tho Cowpmtot ot
n > '
■ J' ■//,/
I < ■ ’ I
^GE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, Octo'ber 30, 1963
for:; SALE'
MODERN 3-BEDROOM 
, : „ BUNGALOW ■ ,
2287 Amelia Ave.j Sidney. Phone 








SOLD AT : 
ALL LIADgm 
CidCiRS
To Start On $50,000 Yacht 
Basin at Shoal Harbor Now
New yachting centre in Nortli 




'Hmeb' topic of the guest speaker 
has prompted the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce to 
extend a special invitation to all 
residents of Sidney and district to 
attend the annual banquet on Novem­
ber 12.
Guest speaker for the affalir will 
be Municipal Affairs Minister Wes­
ley Black who will speak on munici­
pal affairs and the expansion of 
boundaries. Tickets for (the banquet, 
which will be held in the Si^ey 
Hotel, may be obtained from any 






Open Fridays Until 9 p.m. — Shop and Save in Sidney
2407; BEACOH AVE, GR 5-2712
HOUSEWARMEr
DAY PHONE; GR S-1421 - MIGHT PHONE; GR S-1460
FOR
FUMCI ad STOVE ills
f2^4fiffiMdN.;^AvENUE
24-Hoar Service on 
^nr:|G^i'and :,Bnrner Repairs ’
completely stocked and we’re able to 
fill your doctor’s prescriptions 
quickly.
:Use'-Ouri'OSIreraSei^^ Weill I
* SOAPS -k COSMETICS 









\ Crcuim'i'';; M ':i5'02.::.. L. ;.7.B loir
7-::'..i.S; LbB.^
next twoweeks. Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club is planning a start 
this fall on its new mooring centre 
at Shoal Harbor, adjacent to the 
Patricia Ba3' Highway.
The club will dredge the * tidal 
flats where once the Moulton Bros. 
Mill floated its logs. The silt 
taken from the flats will be used 
to extend the shore line in order to 
construct a car parking area.
Structures for the use of the 
yachtsmen as well as moorings for 
some 70 vessels wall be erected 
ashore.
The new construction project, 
estimated to cost about $50,000, 
will cover two acres. It is the re­
sult of several years of planning 
bj’ the club.





New junior recreation club has 
been established in Sidney. .
The organization is yet without 
an official name, but it has al- 
readj; undertaken its general func­
tions.
There will ibe no more meetings 
of Scouts or Cubs at Brentwood Bay.
Decision to “temporarily susipend” 
operation of the troop and pack was 
made by district Scout headquarters 
on Tuesday evening following an 
unsuccessful appeal for leaders and 
lack of support from parents.
Scout committee chairman Lt.-Col. 
W. L. Irving said that the Cubs have 
had no leader recently, and there 
was only one leader for 'the Scouts, 
Scoutmaster W. D. Reiith, who could 
not be present at all; the meetings 
due to the nature of his work.
The book has not been closed 
completely for Scouts and Cubs in 
the Brentwood area. Meetings may 
be resuimed if volunteer leaders are 
found for the boys. Strength of the 
Scout troop and Cub pack has 
dwindled over the past; months be­
cause of little response from adults 
untilV only six; Scduts; arid 14; Cubs 
remained. Any person wishing to 
help lead the bqys; and put the two 
^oups back ; on -their feet is asked 
to cbntaot the committee chairman 
at ; 474-1552 or ;, the secretary, : Mrs. 
S. G. Blackihmrn, 474-1053;:
When 125 young dancers gath­
ered at Sanscha hall on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 19, they enjoyed the 
evening’s program so well that 
they decided to establish it as a 
regular dance. Twice a month 
they will stage their dance at San­
scha hall. Admission will be for 
members only and all members 
will be required to conform to the
pattern laid down by, the club.
Committee headed by Tom 
Grossman will continue with the 




Native of Hai'risonville, Miss., 
and a i-esident of Sidney for tfie 
past 18 months, Mrs. Ellen War­
ner, aged 85 years, passed away at 
St. Mary’s Priory, Langford, on 
October 26. Mrs. Waivier resided 
at 9545 Canora Road in Sidney.
She is survived by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Eleanor Robinson, 9545 
Canora Road; one son, John 
Andes, Portland, Ore.; a sister, 
Mrs. Ada Perkins, High River, 
Alta.; four graaidchildren and one 
great-gi'andchild;
Rev. W. P. Morton officiated at 
funeral services in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses in Sidney on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 30. Interment follow­






Playing the i^rt of Bobby Denver, 
the crying crooner, in the upcom­
ing production ; of, the Peninsula 
Players, “As Long As, They’re 
Happy,” is , Joe Fenton, labelled as 
Sidnej^’s answer to Johnny Ray.
The comedy; will be presented on 
two evenings, Friday and Saturday,
■ Nov. 1 and 2, at llie Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall bn Mills Road. Curtain 
time for both performances is 8.15 
':p.m.'S:,v:
Seats will be reseiwed for aLi:ttcket 
holders until 8 phn.- not just season 
ticket hold ers as was' previously an­
nounced. ;; Members of : the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of ' the : Royal Canadian 
Legion will be in 'charge of coffee,' 
whichVj may;;, be pm^ased v between 
acts.
Former internationally acclaim- 
;ed wrestle^ Uriibf'Tliiindeiibird has 
received a gift out of the past.
About 30 years ago he:-met a 
writer here undertaking research 
for a book. / For: a" time the Indian
wre^er and;'the writer; maintain­
ed contact:with each other.
/ The: old: friendship was ; rene'v^ 
;,this, week/v^en :;Bap>ty; Paul;;Ch 
Thundei-bird, received a copy of 
“Westward Tilt”, by Neil Morgan.
The book was inscribed for the 
foi'merlboxer arid :\yrestler and will 
;i'emain one of his cheristied posses- 
;:si6ns.-''
,^:::BEacon 'avenue '7' —'4 ' Sidney '"v' ■■ ■.:;''
7 Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. .Frank Hunt, GR ^1878; W. C. Shade; GR 5-1^9
:7:': 7:4:'-: 7::;7: . :7 Mrs.:, a'Mitchell,':GR5-1655.^
;4:7 ,/:'::;:::'THURSDAY,"OCT.^31',to;.WEDNESI>AY,: NOV.'"8
'Diursday, Oct. 31 - - Dog pbedience Class .. . . ! 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1 . - Art Centre Class . . -J 1.00-1.00 p.m.
7 ' y: ' Choral Society y y,. /.: i, y. .. : 8.00-10.00 plm.
Popular minister of recreation 
and conservation, Earle C. West- 
wood was finally ruled defeated 
this week after the recount of bal­
lots in his Nanaimo-Islands con­
stituency.
Original count left Mr. West- 
wood 40 votes behind the new 
Democratic candidate David Stu­
pich. -After counting of absentee 
ballots and a judicial recount the 
margin was reduced to 12 votes.
Mr. Stupich has been formally 
declared the victor and will as­
sume his seat at the next session 
oif the provincial legislature.
Rumor that he will be offered 
the agency-general for; British Co­
lumbia in London wais discounted 
by Mr. Westwood after the final 
count.
Urges Sidewalk Near School
Saanich municipal council is to 
be asked to provide sidewalks on 
Haliburton Road in an effort to re­
duce the hazards to students tra­
velling to Claremont senior sec­
ondary school.
On Monday even mg trustees of 
the district heard a letter from 
J. W. Lott, principal, in which he 
expressed his acute concern for 
the safety of students on thi« 
thoroughfare.
F@r




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
CHANGES TO 
BE DEBATED
November general meeting of 
the North Saanich secondary 
school P.T.A. will he held at 8 p.m. 
on Monday, Nov. 4.
The program will be a panel 
discussion b3' the teachers regard­
ing changes in curriculum. These 
changes affect all high school suih- 
jects with the exceptions of 
Social Studies and Art. All inter­
ested parents are urged to attend 
this meeting, particulafly those 
with children in grades eight and 
nine.;:,'
; Future meetings will hear leaid- 
ers of colleges and labor unions 
give: their views on the: sw'^eeping







60x123 FT. SEWERED LOT
Fine location ; in / Sidney.' Only 
$1500. Phone Gk 9-^77 of 
:EV';3-7436.- y44.i-
COMMENCING THURSDAY, GCT. 31 ^ to NOV. 9
':4::; 7':::7; SH'OT: ,̂ ATTO-5^^
:ON BEACON AVE.
SWEATERS FROM HONG KONG 
6 only—Beaded Cardigan Sweaters 
, ; 2 only—'Beaded Pullover Sweaters 
' - A^yn®®^^hidered; C 
2 only-—^ully Sequined Cardigan Sweaters
FROM AUSTRIA: (For Casual Wear) 
2 only-Ladlies’ After-Ski Tlackets j '
2 only—Men’s After-Ski Jackets
i ty ;;.;.',.,,. , , ,,____ _ ______
Saturday, Nov. 2 - - - Roe Burns’ Dance . P-Tn.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club .7 . , 9.00-11.00 a.m,
Monday; Nov. 4 . - - School Highland Dawang ..... ,.i. 2.00-7,00 p.m,
Inter. Badminton ......... ..... ..,.7,00 - 9.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class 2,30-8.30 p.m.
Juraor Badminton
7 Senior Badminton . , 8.00-11.00 p.m.
■TRANSISTOR RADIOB (Standard)
1 only—-4-Eand,: 10-Transistor Ra<bo 
1 only—3-Band, 8-Transistor Radio 7 
I pnly-^-Band, C-Transistor Radio 
1 only-—AM/FM lO-Transistor Radio 
1; only—Alarm Clock Radio, 6 Transistors
OUR STOCK IS COMING IN FAST! ... Come in 
'■ and'-Browse'
DIAMONDS at the LOWEST PRICES
WATCHES (AH 17 Jewel Swiss Made)
1 only—Lady’s Coclrtail Watch witli six inter- 
cliangeable cases and straps.
1 only—Lady’s Wniboh by Ernest BPrel ■witii 
Sunburst Dial, ,
1 only—Man's Watch by Ernest Borel, ■witli 
Sunburst Dial.
I only—Lady’s Pendant Watch in Cadi urn case 
witli visible movement.
Several OtJicrs, AH 17 .Jewel
NORWEGIAN; (Sjportswear)
3;; bnl37-JIahd-kMit Jadies’ ; all-wbblCardigan 
;- Sweaters.
3 onl3r—Ladies’yAli-wooi; (loose fitting) ;PulL 
y,/.: over,:Jackets.::';:':yy'':;''y;,,:
1 onl3r--0y[an’s Hand-knit Cardi^n Sweater. '
1 brily-7Mah’s; Hand-knit Pullover Sweater. ^
HUMMELL FIGURES 
8 only—-Assorted Figures 
(AH Genuine Hummells)
CLOCKS FROM GERMANY 
1 only—Glass-Domed, 400-Day Clock.
1 only—Glass-Domed Transistor Clock.
1 only—-World Time CHock.
4 onl3r—Cuckoo CHocks. ;
2 only—Musical Alarm Clocks.
1 only—Desk Calender Clock (Swiiss Made).
DANISH FLATWARE
1 only—24-piece set with Pallisander Wood 
hnndle.s (service for six).
1 only—3-piece Carving Set with Pallisander
.Wood handles.
2 only—Sets of Salad Servers with Pallisander
Wooci handles.
Mi.wellnneous Other Pieces to MatcJi Aixivo 
All Duty Free Samples Only
SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone; GIt5-290
7WATCHES . JEWELLERY - RAZORS 
BINOCULARS - LEATHER GOODS 7 CHINA 
CRYSTAL . SILVER . RINGS 
:;y ■:,:'’:..<>up;Slock:7K::H'W! :aml ■7)iir.'l»rieeK':Are:'IUKht,:;::::.
; BEACON '"AVENUE:,7'7;"jy 7. :'nR 5.2532''
SAVE ON these PUTY-FRE:E SAMPLES
. No,,Two,,Pieces Alike,Subject to,Prior.,Sale,,,
, fllllif M' II'SmScL
l«
:2529;: Beacon' :Ave.:;,,:(Sidn'ey j;;;;'':.:: GR':S-3232'^




T h 0 's,o':appliance's','' "'are - 
available in a wide prk*e 
range: startingat—■:






—It Will Pay tor Itself 
Approx. 6c sq. ft.
=12900
. . — From 6c sq, ft. 
® Sponge on Wood Door WEATHERSTRIPS—From 1.29 




''B'eoc0a::Avomw"^ 'Phono:' GR 5*1 lYI
Large''Shipmenf'of




n,SEEvO'UB,:',3EL£Ci:iON' USED. OIL'' HEATERS
PLUS:i?ANY, OTKER::/tCCEGSORIES ,lo'Help- 
'■(You Live More'Comforlably:. When Colder ' 
„::Weather',Arrives.
..vPiiowiiun sTfiir., stm skconD;,wtiiekt; Sidney, b.c,
':7 ■ " ■ ■ ■' '■''7''
BEACON AVE. 'YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET .STORE**
I' . I <1 It' I
